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P ersisten t in th e R ight; F e a rle ss in Opposing W rong.
C O L L E G B V IL L E ,

" V O I L T J l 'Æ E 1 2 -

Department of Science.
E d it e d

M atter,

by

DR. J. HAMER, Sr.

Force and Consequent
M otion.

heat of gases and elementary bodies
would be found to be as perfect as that
of attraction and heat or light ; and at
traction and repulsion in electrical and
chemical phenomena#
( c o n t in u e d

n e x t w e e k .)

BEHIND THE COUNTER.
( c o n t in u e d

from l a s t w e e k .)

When a gas expands heat becomes
latent, and il it be not supplied with the
requisite heat while expanding, its tem
perature falls, because its own free
heat becomes latent. But when it be
comes compressed, this latent heat be
comes free, and hence a rise of tem
perature.
The changes from heat
manifested in a rise of temperature, to
heat presenting no phenomenon to the
mind is but the result of the changes
that take place in the movement of the
molecules of matter whether in a gas
eous, solid or liquid state. As an illus
tration of this fact in reference to gases
the action of syringes upon the atmos-phere by which tinder is kindled and
the heated condition of meteors pro
jected through the air, can be cited as
examples, and in matter in a solid
state by strokes of a hammer on an an
vil. And it has been demonstrated in
matter in a fluid state during the agita
tion of water. All heat in the uni
verse is a mode of motion, and without
molecular movements there could be no
heat in any form. Whether the pheno
menon of a rise of temperature is from
a meteor flying through the air, orsome acting force propelling a body of
matter through water, or a hammer
striking upon an anvil, or any force
tending to suddenly compress any gas,
the effect is due to the motion of the
molecules of matter. And upon a
movement, or at lea9t a tendency to a
movement of translation, and vibratory
motion of the molecules ; and the heat
that becomes evident is in proportion
to the amount of the acting energy ex
pended in effecting that peculiar form
of molecular motion -to which the dis
engagement of heat is due. When
water changes into a-solid and becomes
ice (crystallized),heat is evolved; which
is manifested by a rise of temperature
in crystallizing like in all other cases of
crystallization. Butin melting and re
turning to a fluid state, there is a
change in molecular movements which
relegates heat back again into a latent
condition. Thus if equal weights of
snow or finely powdered ice .a t zero,
and water at seventy-nine degrees be
mixed, when the icc will have been
melted, the temperature of the whole
will be down to zero, and we will have
two pounds of water at that low tem
perature. The seventy-nine degrees of
heat in the water will have been ex
pended in effecting a change of molecu
lar movements in changing the ice into
a fluid state. If tais water freezes the
molecular movements are reversed, and
the amount of latent heat (the heat
that had disappeared) again becomes
evident. This is a universal law in all
cases whenever matter changes from a
fluid to a solid state, or again from a
solid to a fluid state. The same law
precisely governs whenever matter
changes from a solid or liquid state
into a gas, or from a gas vapor or
steam into a liquid or solid state. The
latent heat of steam and other vapors
may be ascertained by a mode of in
vestigation similar to that employed in
the case of water. “ Steam at 100°, in
becoming water at 100°, parts with
enough heat to raise a weight of water
equal to its own (if it were possible)
540°, of the thermometer.” There are
no chemical combinations ever taking
place but what a phenomenon of disen
gaged heat occurs, the. quantity of
which in each particular case is fixed
and defined, and each chemical com
pound when formed is sharply defined,
and distinguishable from all other
bodies, apd the elements which enter
into its composition. In reference to
heat, Regnault. ha9 observed “ that the
quantity of heat which we measure as
specific heat consists of several differ
ent portions : 1st, the true specific
heat; 2nd, the heat which produces
dilatation ; 3rd, the heat which causes
the rise of temperature ; and, 4lh, when
a solid is near its fusing point, the
quantity employed in giving the soft
ness and ductility, which most bodies
at certain temperatures acquire.”
l'hese. Ia9t three very small portions
are motions from energy expended in a
form which makes it appear as if the
specific heat of bodies from observa
tion and,experiments do not perfectly
conform to a general law. If it was
not for these there is no doubt the law
in relation to atomic weight and latent

“ My first day at the store!” said
Carry Wallingford, with a curious
thrill through her, as if an ice cold
stream were trickling down the line of
her spinal column. “.Oh, I wish I were
a rich girl, and didn’t have to work 1”
“ Work is honorable, my child,” said
old Uncle Wolsey, who, with his spec
tacles on his nose, was trying to spell
through the illegible paragraphs of the
daily paper, muttering to himself that
“either they didn’t priDt as good as
they used to, or else his old eyesight
was failing.”
“Yes, I know,” fluttered Carry ; “ but
—but I ’m very willing that someone
else should have the honor this time.”
Uncle Wolsey turned his glasses with
mild reproach upon his niece’s pankand-white balsam of a face.
“ I wish I could be as brave as you,
Uncle Wolsey!” said Carry, as she
tied thè crimson strings of her little
capote under her round chin.
Old Wolsey Wallingford had shel
tered his little pet lamb by his hearth
fold all her lifetime until now. He was
a jeweler by trade, and he had kept his
unpretending store open as long as pos
sible. But the tide of fashion went by,
and left him stranded on The unfre
quented side-street, where the sign of
the tarnished silver watch attracted no
further attention.
And one day, when he had sat all
day in the window with his magnifying
glass, working at some impossible old
time-piece, whose owner had died and
never called for it, the twilight crept
darkly over his eyesight and his heart.
He laid down his tools.
“ All day long,” said he, “and never
a customer ! Well-a-day ! it is time for
the old man to shut up his store at
last.” '
He went out and put up the wooden
shutters, with a heart that was heavier
than they, and from that time thence
forward the wooden imitation of the
silver watch swung no longer over the
door.
Uncle Wolsey had been conquered in
life’s battle, and had laid down his arms,
and now it was that Carry reluctantly
threw herself into the breach.
How could she let the dear old man
starve ? And Mr. Pickrell’s fancy and
dry goods store on Sixth avenue was
really a very creditable establishment,
and Mrs. Pickrell herself had promised,
from the severe heights of the cashier’s
desk, to “ keep an eye” upon old Mr.
Wallingford’s niece, and if her services
proved desirable, there was no sort of
doubt but that her salary would be in
creased in time.
So Carry buttoned up her sack, drew
on her neat lisle-thread gloves and took
the little basket, in which, wrapped in a
napkin, was packed her lunch of applepie and cheese, and went forth to meet
her new career, little reckoning how
brief it was to be.
At first it was not very pleasant. The
store was small and stuffy, with gorge
ous piles of cretonne and chintz at the
door, and festoons of laces, silk hand
kerchiefs and colored jerseys flapping
against the heads of the girls behind the
counter, of whom there were three be
sides Carry—bold, high-voiced damsels,
who wore their hair down over the
bridge of their noses and giggled in
cessantly.
Customers came and went, change
was made and paper parcels expedi
tiously wrapped up.
Mr. Pickrell walked the floor with
his hands in his pockets, ordered away
small girls whose noses were flattened
too persistently against the windows
outside, and smiled beamingly on old
ladies who stopped to examine the
quality of the chintzes and flannel suit
ings.
Mrs. Pickrell reprimanded the young
women with the banged hair for gig
gling too loud when there were custo
mers in the store, and called to Carry
to “ mind what she was about” when a
box of ribbons fell off the counter upon
the floor.
Carry.grew very weary, her head be
gan to ache, and she wondered how
long it would be before “ shutting-up
time.”
At last a tall, brown-faced young
man came in, wearing a foreign-looking
coat trimmed with fur, and somehow

bearing in his aspeet the indescribable
stamp of belonging to some other
country.
One of the banged-haired nymphs
was eating her lunch ; the second had
rushed up the street to get change for
a ten dollar bill; and the third was en
gaged in matching an impossible shade
of ribbon for a young lady who was
determined not to be pleased with any
thing.
“ Carry !” shrilly signalled Mrs. Pick
rell.
And our heroine advanced gallantly
to the rescue.
“ What can I show you?” she asked,
timidly, of the new customer.
“ Silk, please,” said the young man.
And when Carry perceived that lie
was considerably more embarrassed
than’herself, she took courage.
“ What color?” said she.
“I don’t know,” answered the custo
mer—“that is—I haven’t quite made
up my mind. Perhaps you could sug
gest—”
“ What is it for?” Carry asked, with
mild toleration of his evident bewilder
ment; and at the same time she could
not help perceiving that he was very
handsome, with wavy black hair and
dark, liquid eyes, long lashes, and plea
sant to look upon.
“ For a dress.”
“A dress ? But is it for a young lady,or an old one ?”
“ I don’t know,” acknowledged the
gentleman—“young—that is, not old.
She can’t be over forty.—To tell you
the .truth”—and he smiled in spite of
himself—“ I ’ve never seen the lady. But
she is a cousin of mine, and I want to
make her a present.”
“ Yes, I understand,” said Carry. “ Is
it to be black or colored ?”
“ What would you advise?” said the
stranger, blindly clutching at Carry’s
feminine counsel as a shipwrecked mar
iner may be expected to cling t© a float
ing spar.
“ Black would perhaps be more suit
able, seeing that you don’t know the
lady’s age or complexion,” remarked
Carry.
“ But blue and pink are such pretty
colors!” pleaded the dark-haired young
man, looking longingly at the piles of
lustrous fabrics on the shelves.
“Yes,” said Carry, growing inter
ested ; “ but they are only suitable for
a very few occasions, while black is
always appropriate.”
“ I thought that only old ladies wore
black silk ?”
“Young ladies do, also,” calmly as
serted Carry.
“ If jrou were selecting a dress,” said
the stranger, in desperation, “ which
color would you choose?”
“ I would choose seal brown,” said
Carry, after a second or two of deliber
ation,
“Eh ? should you ? Show me sealbrown then, please,” said the customer.
“ I t ’s a little grave, perhaps”—sur
veying the shining folds, “ but it’s pretty
yes, it’s very pretty I How many yards
now does it take for a dress?”
“ I should think,” said Carry, after a
second interval of reflection, “ that fif
teen yards might answer if it was econ
omically cut.”
“ I don’t know anything about econ
omy,’’.said the young man ; “ I want a
good allowance.”
•*
“ Then I should recommend eighteen
yards,” advised Carry.
“ Cut me off eighteen yards,” said
the gentleman, promptly ; “and put in
the linings and trimmings and all that
sort of thing, please—you’ll know what
I need, better than I do myself. And
I say—”
“ Sir?” said Carry, as he hesitated.
“ Have you anything that would make
a nice present for an old gentleman, do
you think ?”
“ A silk neck muffler?” suggested
Carry, ber ej’es running across the
shelves of the store, “or a pair of furlined gloves ?”
“ Capital 1” said the customer. “ Put
’em both in the parcel.”
“ Thank you, sir,” said Carry. “ Where
shall we send them ?”
“Nowhere,” answered the customer.
“ I ’ll take them along myself, and then
I shall be sure that there is no mistake,
I ’m a thousand times obliged to you
m iss!”
“ Not in the least,” said Carry, with
dignity.
So the dark-eyed stranger with the
fur-trimmed coat departed, and Mrs.
Pickrell praised the young shop girl
for the good sale she had made.
“You’ll be a valuable hand in time,”
said she. “ It isn’t often we get a chance
to sell a silk pattern like that. Folks
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mostly go on Broadway for their ex
pensive dresses,” she added, with a
sigh.
Carry was very tired when she came
home in the frosty October dusk. The
store did not close until ten, but the
girls took turns, two by two, to stay
after sunset, and Carry’s turn fortu
nately did not come until the next
night.
When she reached home Uncle Wol
sey had the lamp lighted and the kettle
boiling for tea, and was slicing off some
canned corn beef, and “ minding” the
toast before the fire at the same time.
It looked cheery and pleasant; Carry
drew a long sigh of relief.
“ How nice it is to be at home, Uncle
Wolsey !” she cried. “Do let me make
that toast! And, oh! it hasn’t been
such a very hard day, after all. And
Mrs. Pickrell says I ’ve made the best
sale she has had for a week»' Such a
handsome young man.' Uncle Wolsey !
and he treated me as if I were a prin
cess instead of a working girl, and—”
“ Stop, stop!” said Uncle Wolsey,
pausing with the knife still in his hand.
“ I ’ve had a good-looking young man
here, too, Carry. Needn’t think you’ve
got a monopoly of the article. What
do you think of your poor mother’s
cousin from the seal-fur fisheries in
Alaska? And what do you think of
his bringing these things here as a
present for you and me—eh ?”
Uncle Wolsey laid down the knife,
and carefully dusting his hands on the
roller-towel, drew forth from the bu
reau-drawer a seal-brown silk dresspattern, and a pair of fur-lined gloves,
wrapped around with a spotted silk
neck muffler.
“ Why, Uncle Wolsey—” almost
shrieked Carry.
“ W hat’s the matter?” said the old
man. “Ain’t they pretty ? Oughtn’t
I to have taken them ?”
“I t ’s the very man,” said Carry. “ I
sold them to him this afternoon.”
“ Hey?” said Uncle Wolsey.
“ At the store,” said Carry. “ Oh,
Uncle Wolsey ! And is he really my
cousin? I am so glad.”
“ Glad of what?” retorted a strong,
cheery voice, and in came the mysteri
ous stranger himself. “ Why, I declare,”
he cried, “ if there isn’t the little girl
who sold me the things to-day.”
“Glad that you are my cousin,” said
Carry, with a mischievous smile and a
low courtesy. “ Because—because I
thought you were very pleasant and
kind—”
“ And I thought—” said the stranger.
“ Butno, I won’t tell you what I thought.
How do you do cousin ?”
“ I am so glad you chose the seal
brown silk !” demurely observed Carry.
What should I have done with a blue
or a pink silk !”
“I t would have looked very well on
you,” said the cousin meditatively eye
ing her, “ blue would have matched your
eyes; pink, your cheeks.”
“Just my sentiments,” chuckled Un
cle Wolsey. “ Come, young folks—
come, tea is ready. And the toast is
getting cold.”
Not until the visitor had taken his
leave did Uncle Wolsey, smoking his
pipe before the fire, impart to Carry an
additional piece of news.
“ What d ’ye suppose Mr. Lennox
told me he came down to the States for,
Carry ?”
“ I ’m sure I don’t know,” said Carry,
innocently.
“ To get him a wifej” said Uncle
Wolsey.
“ Oh !” said Carry, shading her face
from the fire. “I am sure I hope he
will be successful!”
The three banged-hair young maidens
at Pickrell’s Emporium subscribed to
buy a Bohemian glass cologne set for
Carry Wallingford’s wedding present;
but they murmured much among them
selves because this golden stratum of
luck had'not come to them.
“ We’re just as pretty as she,” said
th ey ; “and much prettier, some folks
would say. And why couldn’t the cus
tomer have fallen to our lot?”
There are some questions which Cu
pid alone can answer. An he, the
winged rogue is obstinately silent__
Helen Forest Graves.
I t W a s N ot a Success.
Just before Eckson and his wife
started, on their bridal tour, Eckson
said:
“ We want to show people that all
newly-married people are not silly.” .
“Yes, we do, Henry.”
“Now, when we get on the train, let
ns not pay any attention to each other.”

“ All right.”
“ We’ll lean apart from each other
and act as if we have been married for
years, won’t we?”
“ Yes. Oh, I tell you what would be
the funniest idea in the world, Henry.
We’ll take different seats, and after
awhile we’ll get acquainted. Won’t
that be nice ?”
“First class; splendid.”
When they boarded the train they
took opposite seats. Henry took up a
newspaper; and Mollie looked at the
wavering landscape.
After a while
Henry looked up and saw the conduc
tor sitting with Mollie. Henry chuck
led. “ Thinks she's in love with him, 1
reckon,” The bridegroom mused. “ Be
lieve I ’ll go forward and take a smoke.”
His cigar must have been unsatisfac
tory, for he soon threw it away and re
sumed his seat opposite his wife. The
conductor was telling an amusing story,
and Mollie was laughing gleefully. She
did not even look at her husband.
“ This is playing it a little too fine,”
Henry mused. “ I like to see good
acting, but she acts a little too well.”
The train stopped at a station, and
the conductor got up and went out,
but returned immediately and again
sat down by Mollie. Just then a young
woman came along and asked Henry if
she could share his seat. He gladly
consented, musing that he could play
even with his wife. A few moments
later, while he was busily talking, he
saw, with a sweetened thrill of revenge
that his wife was looking at him. At
the next station the young woman got
off the train, and when the conductor
went out Henry sat down by Mollie.
“I don’t know what you want to sit
down here for,” she snapped. “ Why
didn’t you get off the train with----- ”
“ What do you want to talk that way
for, precious ?”
“ Precious nothing I Go on ; I don’t
want you here.”
“I suppose you would rather talk to
the conductor ?”
%‘I ’d rather talk to anybody that will
treat me with respect.”
“Now, darling—”
“Darling nothing. I ’m going to get
off the train and go home, that’s what
I ’m going to do. I ’m not going to live
with you, that’s what I ain’t, and when
pa asks me why, I ’m going to tell him
that you didn’t love me, and never did.
You used to let on like you did, but
you don’t even do that any more.”
“ Mollie— ”
“ Mollie nothing. Go on ; I don’t
want you here.”
“ Now don’t be foolish. You know
how you carried on with the conductor
—never saw him before, either.”
“The mischief I haven’t. He’s my
uncle. I was going to introduce you
to him, but I didn’t want him to know
that we were married until just before
we got off the train.”
“ Mollie.”
“ What ?”
“ Won’t you forgive me ?”
“ 1 o u g h t n o t t o , y o u a r e s o m e a D .”

“ I was jealous, and—”
“Jealous ?”
“ Yes.”
“ I didn’t know you loved me enough
to be jealous.”
“ But I do. Don’t you love me just
a little ?”
“ Yes, more than you do me.”
“ No.”
“ Yes.”
“ No you don’t precious.”
“Yes I do, darling.”
“ If these people were not looking I ’d
kiss you.”
Henry after a short pause, remarked ;
“ Its none of their business. Put
your head on my shoulder. There.”
He put his arms around her, and
when he thought that no one was look
ing, kissed her.”
“ Do you love me?” she asked.
“ I adore you.”
“You make me awful happy.”
“You will live with me, won’t you?”
“Yes always. We like the old-fash
ioned bridal tour the best, don’t we?”
“ Yes.”
“And we don’t care how many peo
ple are looking, do we?”
, “ No.” .
“ And if they don’t like it they can
get off the train, can’t they ?”
“ Yes, and you will live with me,
won’t you ?”
“I couldn’t live without you.”
“ I couldn’t live without you, either.”
“ Becauss you love me, don’t you?”
“Yes, and because you love me, don’t
you?”
Just then a man got up, opened his
valise, took out a piece of cake, handed
it to Henry, and said r
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“ I t ’s yours. Take it.”
“ I don’t want it.”
“ But you have earned it.”
“ I won’t have it.”
The man threw the cake on the seat,
and as he made a break for the forward
car said :
“ That’s the sickest bridal affair I
ever saw, and I used to be a captain of
a steamboat.”— Arkansaw Traveler.

Do not snub a boy because he chooses
a humble trade. The author of the
Pilgrim’s Progress was a tinker.
Do not snub a boy because of physi
cal disability. Milton was blind.
Do not snub a boy because he stut
ters. Demosthenes, the great orator
of Greece, overcame a harsh and stam
mering voice.
M y Creed.

A nim als’ Long Sleep.
There is on record the case of a snail
that went to sleep on the 24th of March,
1847, and slumbered until March 7,
1850. It was picked up in the Egyp
tian desert, and having retired to the
topmost recesses of its shell, it was
stuck to a piece of card-board as if
dead. It was labeled and sent to the
British Museum. For four years it
showed no signs of life, when someone,
thought they saw it move, and a warm
bath was ordered. This aroused his
snailship and he cautiously put his
head out of his shell and walked on
top of the basin. In Africa there is
found a mud fish that has the faculty
of- remaining a long time in a state of
torpidity. It is found in the Gambia
River which, during the hot months of
summer, is dry, but as if anticipating
the drought, the Lapidosiren, as it is
called, crawls down into the soft mud
and there remains.- The mud all
around it meanwhile bakes into a solid
cake. By the natives it is esteemed a
genuine epicurean delicacy, though it
would hardly suit civilized palates. The
animal leaves a small hole from the cell
to the outer air, which the naturalists
say is proof that in its state of torpid
ity the fish still breathes.
P lain T alk for Young Men.
Remember, my young friend, that
the world is older than you are by sev
eral years ; that for thousands of years
it has been full of smarter and -better
young men than yourself; that when
they died the old globe went whirling
on and not one man in ten millions
went to the funeral or even heard of
the death. Be smart as you can, of
course. Know as much as you can.
Shed the light of -your wisdom abroad
in the world, but don’t try to dazzle or
astonish the people with it. And don’t
imagine a thing is so simple because
you may happen to think it is. Don’t
be too sorry for your father because he
knows so much, less than you do. He
used to think he Was as much smarter
than his father as you think you are
smarter than yours.
The world has great need of young
men, but no greater need than the
young men have of the world. Your
clothes fit you better than your father’s
fit him ; they cost more money ; they
are more stylish. He used to be straight
and nimble, and perhaps thought his
father old-fashioped. Your mustache
is neater, the cut of your hair is better,'
and you are prettier—®h, far prettier!
—than “ pa.” But, young man, the
old gentleman gets the biggest salary,
and his homely, scrambling signature
bn the business end of a check will
drain more money out of the bank in
five minutes than you could get out
with a ream of paper and a copper
plate signature in six months.
Young men are useful and they are
ornamental, and we all love them, and
we couldn’t engineer a picnic success
fully without them. But they are no
novelties. They have been here. Every
generation has a full supply of them,
and will have to the end of tim e; and
each crop will think themselves quite
ahead of the last, and will live to be
called old fogies by their sons. Go
ahead. Your sons will, by and by,
pity you for your old, old ways. Don’t
be afraid that your merit will not be
discovered. People all over tire world
are hunting for you, and if you are
worth finding they will find you. A
diamond is not so easily found as a
quartz pebble, but people search for it
all the more intentty.
W h y B oys Should N ot be Snubbed.
Do not snub a boy because he wears
shabby clothes. When Edison, the in
ventor of the telephone, first entered
Boston he wore a pair of yellow linen
breeches in th e depth of winter.
Do not snub a boy because his home
is plain and unpretending. Abraham
Lincoln’s early home was a log cabin.
Do not snub a boy because of the ig
norance of his parents. Shakespeare,
the world’s poet, was the son of a man
who was unable to write his own name.

I hold that Christian peace abounds
Where charity is seen ; that when
We climb to heaven, His on the rounds "
Of love to men.
I hold all else, named piety,
A selfish scheme, as vain pretence.
Where centre is not—can there be
Circumference?
That I moreover hold and dare
Affirm ^where’er my rhyme may go—
Whatever things be sweet or fair,
Love makes them so.
,rTis not the wide phylactery,
Nor stubborn taste, nor stated prayers,
That make us sain ts; we judge the tree
By what it bears.
And when a man may live apart
From worlds, on theologic trust,

I know the blood about his heart
Is dry as dust.
—Alice Cary.

How a Bootblack Prospered.
A little over seven years ago a bootblack from San Francisco wandered to
this city. He managed in some way to
eke out a scanty living by following bis
profession. During the six months or
so that he was around our streets he
made many friends through his quiet,
respectful manner and bright and in
telligent face. He differed from typical
newsboys and bootblacks of the metrop
olis in many ways. At last he disap
peared from our city as quietly as had
been his arrival. No one knew whither
or why he had gone, as he had made
no confidants while here and kept his
business to himself. Last Saturday he
returned to this city from the Northern
country on his way to San Francisco.
But .not as a bootblack. The bright,
intelligent-faced boy had developed into
a tall, finely proportioned man with a
sun-burned, happy countenance. The
change is accounted for in the follow
ing story; told by himself: He had
started from San Francisco in the
spring of 1879, with the intention of
going to the northern counties to take
up land. He had left all his earnings,
which he had beep saving up for the
purpose, with his mother and younger
brother,and started out to work his way
by boat, but that failed and he was com
pelled to travel overland. “ I was pretty
near discouraged of my project after I
had been in your city about a week,”
he said. But at the end of his six
months’ stay here he left with $49. He
did not stop to add further to his ex
chequer until his arrival in Mendocino
county. There again he was almost
disheartened in learning that he was too
young to take up land. But he made
a vow that he would not return to his
mother in the big city until he could
bring more money than he had given
her on his departure. Days lengthened
into weeks, and still he had no regular
employment, and would have starved
without the aid of some of the citizens
to whom he told his story. At last he
chanced to meet with a tall, roughbearded man, who subsequently proved
to be his benefactor in a most singular
manner. This man, whose name was
Randolph, was intoxicated, and would
have fallen over a steep grade had he
not reached him just in time. Fearing
to let Randolph go home alone, he ac
companied him up a steep and tortuous
mountain trail to his cabin, situated on
the border of his claim of 160 acres,
which was covered thickly with valu
able timber. Although Randolph loved
liquor, he carried within his breast the
warmest of hearts, and, on learning the
lad had saved him, and also of his little
benefactor’s forlorn plight, he would
not listen to his leaving him. Four
years passed, during which -Randolph
and the bootblack worked together.
The cabin was transformed into a cosy
little dwelling. The possessions of Ran
dolph, which are now shared equally
between him and his protege, were in
creased to 800 acres ; roads and tram
ways had been constructed, and stal
wart woodmen had cut a deep swath in
the timber. At the end of another
three years, which brings us to the
present time, other improvements have
been made, and the little bootblack is
returning to his mother and little
brother, after all these years, a rich
merchant. The firm of Randolph &
Co. is estimated to be worth $60,000.—
Santa Rosa ( Cal.) Democrat.
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E. S. MOSER, Editor and Proprietor.
T hursday, Jan u ary 27, 1887.
E . C o ppee M it c h e l l , a prominent
lawyer and educator of Philadelphia,
died at his residence in that city Tues
day morning, aged 51 years.

TnE spring election period is not
quite three weeks distant, so that the
good citizens of the various townships
and boroughs of the county might as
well begin to vigorously think about
selecting the best men for the different
public positions about home—and see
that they are selected. We have fre
quently remarked that there is not
sufficient interest taken in local politics
by those most interested in the proper
discharge of local political trusts.
Don’t draw the party lines in selecting
township officers.
General fitness,
other things being equal, should be the
sole guide of every citizen who desires
to vote in accordance with the interests
of the community in which he resides.
T h e Philadelphia Times aptly re
marks : “ The general arming of Europe
and the wonderful progress in the in
vention of destructive arms, are the
best possible guarantors of peace. War
may come, but none of the great Euro
pean powers want it, and there is no
tottering Napoleon to make the war
plunge as the last hope of saving a dyn
asty. Neither Germany nor France
would to-day accept war without every
honorable effort to avert it, and when
both nations prefer peace, it is not dif
ficult to maintain it. They will some
day fight over again the battle for Al
sace and Loraine, but when they come
to that, there will be better sources of
information on the subject than stock
gamblers or sensational newspapers.”

I n another column an intelligent ob
server indulges in a few sensible re
marks pertaining to the matter of secur
ing an additional law judge for Mont
gomery county. We commend the
writer’s observations to all who are in
terested in the question that seems to
be the cause of considerable agitation
in the vicinity of Norristown, particu
larly among the lawyers. An Orphans’
Court Judge would certainly relieve
the Judge of the other courts to a very
great extent, as well as save large
amounts of money at present expended
in auditors’ fees. It will become our
Representatives at Harrisburg not to
take definite action in this matter until
they are thoroughly acquainted with
what will most likely best serve the
real interests of the people at large, as
well as the lawyers. They will live to
regret hasty action in a matter of so
much importance. A R e p u b l ic a n Legislative caucus,
a t Harrisburg, decided to submit a
prohibition amendment to the constitu
tion. The proposed amendment as
submitted, contains no reference to
compensation, Senator Rutan explain
ing that it was understood that a sepa
rate proposition for compensation
would be presented at another time.
Six Republicans, including Reyburn
and Leeds, kicked, and refused to be
bound by thè decrees of the caucus.
They wanted the compensation clause
to form a part of the amendment agreed
upon.
Some pledges are more difficult to
redeem than others. And anything
but a straight redemption of the pledge
given by the g. o. p. last fall in refer
ence to the prohibition amendment
question, will serve as a political dyna
mite bomb that will explode and furn
ish any amount of disaster to the party
most interested.
W A S H IN G T O N L E T T E R .
From our Regular Correspondent.

Jan. 22, 1887.—Con
gress began the week with some sweep
ing pension, local interest, Appropria
tion, miscellaneous business, and the
discussion of the bill for establishing
Agricultural Experiment Stations. It
became stirred for a day over the-ques
tion of investigating the management
of the Pacific Railroads :—and the
House finally settled down to deliberate
over the Interstate Commerce bill,
which the Senate passed last week.
When the President sent a special
message to Congress asking that suit
able action be taken for celebrating the
Centennial of the adoption of the Con
stitution of the United States, he was
careful not to commit himself to any
special time or locality. He “ hoped
that in a spirit of patriotic co-operation,
rather than of local competition, Con
gress would proceed, etc.” But the
committee of seven Senators, who had
the audacity, to declare that Washing
ton was the suitable place for holding
this celebration, have come in for a
large share of criticism from rival cities.
W

a sh in g t o n ,

Washington is the only city where

every American is at home, and in
which he feels the pride of an Ameri
can citizen’s ownership, and the Expo
sition will be given to Washington
without a doubt
I t will last from ’89
to ’92. There need not be a continu
ous rush, racket and carnival for three
years, as there would be over a public
affair of this kind in a great commercial
mart. Washington is not that kind of
a city. It cultivates tranquility of de
portment, and has sufficient breathing
space to enjoy everything in a quiet
way. It is used to crowds and gather
ings of all kinds, as indeed it ought to
be, for six National conventions are be
ing held here during the present week.
Some members of Congress have
said that the principal object of the
Government in the Pacific Railroad mat
ter, was to get what was owing to it. Of
course it is desirable to save $200,000,000, or as much of it as can be recov
ered, from those who have no right to
it, but a number of men in both branches
of Congress feel that the main thing to
be attained is the moral effect of rebuk
ing corruption. The Government can
afford to lose the money, but it cannot
afford to agree to a theft, if such there
has been. The desire to investigate
the management of the Pacific Rail
roads is not, therefore, born of a spirit
of persecution ; it is simply the duty of
Congress to go to the bottom of this
matter.
Although the Senate voted to pen
sion the widow of Senator Logan at
$2,000 a year, the bill has come to grief
in the House Committee on pensions.
I t is claimed that to pension Mrs. Lo
gan would cost the Government eventu
ally half a million by encouraging
every widow whose husband had ever
been in the army. But it appears that
the fund provided for Mrs. Logan
by the friends and admirers of her
husband has now reached $70,000, with
a prospect of rising to $100,000, and
this will obviate all necessity of straiu:
ing pension precedents so as to pro
vide for her by act of Congress. The
citizens of Chicago have also contrib
uted $13,000 for the payment of encum
brances upon the home of Mrs. Logan
in this city. The notes have all been
paid off in the past few days, and Mrs.
Logan now owns the house known as
Calumet Place in her own right.
The bill passed by the House pen
sioning dependent soldiers and sailors,
who were not disabled in the service,
but who are now too old and too feeble
to work, and also pensioning the de
pendent parents of soldiers and sailors,
has frightened those who are opposed
to pensioning everybody who ever had
anything to do with a war. They fear
Cngress will next undertake to pension
life-long non-combatants who have in
curred physical or mental disability in
writing war articles for the papers and
magazines. The above mentioned bill
applied to veterans of any war, Semi
nole, Black Hawk, Mexican, war of the
Rebellion—and gives a uniform allow
ance of $12 a month from the time of
the passage of the bill.
Then there is a proposition to pen
sion Walt Whitman, which, itisclaimed,
would open the Treasury doors to an
army of 50,000 new pensioners, claim
ing that they nursed some soldier some
where during the late war. They say
if Walt Whitman ought to have $25 a
month, Clara Barton ought to have
$1,000 a year.
Washington society is intensely curi
ous to see the bride of the Cabinet, Mrs.
Lamar, and its curiosity has increased
with her evident desire to postpone her
public or even private appearance. Sev
eral of the ladies of the Cabinet have
called to see Mrs. Lamar, but she has
thus far refused herself to everyone.
She is said to be a typical southern
woman, who has always lived quietly,
and when she realizes that hundreds of
pens are waiting to paragraph her, it is
not surprising that she shrinks from
the public gaze. The wives of the
other Cabinet officers tell the Secretary
of the Interior now that they believe
his bride is a myth.
Correspondence.

In Regard to an A dditional Judge.
Senator Brown has presented a bill
at Harrisburg creating an Additional
Law Judge for Montgomery county.
I t is alleged that legal business has so
increased in the county as to make the
creation of a new Judge premptory.
The civil list is said to be two years
back.
In 1870 Montgomery and Bucks
counties, with a population of say
140,000, constituted one Judicial Dis
trict. A new Judge was then created
in the person of Henry P. Ross, and
subsequently the two counties were
divided, each forming a separate judi
cial district. Now Montgomery county,
with a population of say 100,000, de
mands a new Judge. In 1870 business
was booming in every branch of indus
try ; now the cry of distress and hard
times is in the land.
In Philadelphia and other sections of
the State there has been a marked
diminution in legal business. Mont
gomery county may be an exception to
the rule, but it is doubtful. The fact
that the list is in arrears may be a good
reason for demanding greater dispatch
in the transaction of business, but by
no means proves that an additional
Judge is needed. In Philadelphia the
judges sit every day, Sundays, holi
days and the summer vacation excepted.
And it is a well-known fact that they
are nursing the list for fear their num
ber will be decreased if the people be
come cognizant of the fact that, since
the present organization of the courts
there has been a material decrease in
legal business. It is conceded by all
that in proportion to the population
the legal business of a large manufac
turing and commercial city is 50 per
cent greater than that of a country dis
trict. Philadelphia, with over a mil
lion inhabitants, has 12 Common Pleas
and Criminal Judges and 3 Orphans’
Court Judges, making 15 in all, and it
is well known that eight of the one
kind would be ample. The Orphans’
Court Judgesmre all needed, inasmuch
as they audit all the accounts in de
cedents’ estates. Montgomery county
may need more juries called, and more

time devoted to jury trials ; but I do
not suppose- that it is contemplated
that two trials shall go on at the same
time under the new arrangement : that
two sets of juries shall be impanelled
at the same time, or a new court room
prepared for jury trials. I t is plain
that in this respect the relief must come
in order to expedite business—the
creation of an additional Judge will be
a relief simply to the present Judge.
As a matter of practical interest to the
people of the county, it may be sug
gested : that it might be advisable to
create an Orphans’ Court .Judge for
the county. This would relieve Judge
Boyer of a large portion of very im
portant and sometimes intricate busi
ness, and by making the new Judge
the auditor of accounts in decedents’
estates, relieve various people in the
county annually of large expenditures
in the shape of excessive auditors’ fees.
I do not suppose the annual sums ex
pended in the county in this way is less
than 15,000 or 20,000 dollars. The
salary of the Orphans’ Court Judge
would probably be $3000. While we
have a very kind feeling toward the
Bar, we do not think that a public
measure should be framed with a view
to favoring any special interest, par
ticularly an interest so well able to
take care of itself as the legal fraternity*.
To create a new Judge to relieve Judge
Boyer, and still alRw the bar to retain
the above mentioned plum, would be a
travesty of justice ; and, if Senator
Brown (who, if recollection does not
fail, was the Bringhurst auditor,) con
cludes that he represents the Bar of
Montgomery county at Harrisburg,
and not the people, we expect that
Messrs. Taggart, Faust et. al., in the
Assembly will remember that they have
a more extended constituency. Acts
of this kind go far to justify the ancient
antipathy of the people to lawyer legis
lators, which feeling we think is found
ed originally on a misapprehension, as
without a fair sprinkling of legal minds
in houses of legislation, how can there
be a knowledge of the old law, pene
tration to discern the mischief and
judgment to provide the remedy that
will stand the test of assaults as to
constitutionality, &c. The legislator,
whatever his home business may be,
must remember that he represents the
people of his district. Then it matters
not a whit what his profession is. P.
F o r T ariff Reform.
THE RANDALL DEMOCRATS COMPLETE THEIR
TA X REDUCTION BILL.

W a s h in g t o n , January 24.—The pro
tection Democrats completed consider
ation to-night of the bill to reduce the
surplus revenue upon which they have
been at work for some time past. The
meeting to-night was held in the House
appropriations committee room and
was attended by about twenty Con
gressmen, including members from the
Southern anti-internal revenue organi
zation. The bill wipes out the tax on
tobacco and weiss beer and also the li
cense tax on dealers in whiskey. The
question whether the tax on alcohol
used in the arts should be removed or
the tax on whiskey should be reduced
is left an open one to be decided by
the House.
The provisions of the Randall bill
which increased the duties in certain
cases are stricken out. The free list of
the Randall bill has also been aug
mented. Lumber, goats’-hair, fur used
in making hats, jute and jute butts are
among the articles placed on the free
list. The duty on steel rails is reduced
to $13. The principal features of the
Hewitt customs administrative bill are
incorporated in the new bill, together
with some additions suggested by the
Treasury Department. YVhat is known
as the “ warehouse” section of the
Hewitt bill, however, is eliminated. It
is expected that the customs sections
of the bill will effect a reduction of
about $10,000,000, and that the total
reduction of revenue made by the bill
will be from fifty-five to sixty million
dollars. The intention in framing the
customs portion of the bill was to avoid
as far as possible all questions likely to
lead to controversy. The committee
appointed at the last meeting will con
fer with Speaker Carlisle as to the best
mode of procedure..

pany refused him the right of way on
the ground that the telegraph would
enable people to do business without
the railroad.
W h e re E ith e r Side W ould W e l
come D eath.
From the Chicago Herald.

“ You can get a pretty fair idea of
the heat of the fight in the Indiana
Legislature, where ' the parties are
nearly evenly divided,” said a gentle
man from Indianapolis last night, “ by
the fact that when some of the Assem
blymen there heard that two Demo
cratic members of the Illinois House
had died, one of them said: ‘The Re
publicans of Indiana never have any
such luck as that.’ I verily believe
that if a member of the Hoosier Legis
lature should die to-night the party
which would thus gain an advantage
would fire cannons and get drunk.”
One Smoke T h a t Cost Ju st $50.
From the Shenandoah Herald.

George Wcirath is a miner employed
at Kehly Run colliery and residing on
West Coal street. He is not of luxu
rious taste, but Saturday he indulged
unintentionally in an extravagance un
usual to most men. He drew for his
month’s pay $53 in bills. The money
was in an envelope and, without count
ing it, he thought he took it all out and
put it in his pocket. In the evening
he and his wife were starting out to do
some shopping, when he stopped to
light a pipe. For this purpose lie used
the pay envelope. When the pipe was
lit he threw the envelope back on the
fire. As it blazed up and then sank
into ashes he thought he saw more
than an envelope there. Pulling his
money from his pocket he found but
three dollars there. The $50 had been
burned.

January 2 4 . —January’s re
markable thaw produced the worst
flood known in years in this locality.
In addition to the break-up of ice
along the shore, in which a number of
fishermen barely escaped with their
lives, the Buffalo river overflowed its
banks last night and this morning the
Thirteenth ward was under water. Sev
eral vessels moored in the river near
the city elevator were torn from their
moorings and hurled against the Michi
gan street bridge, wrecking the road
way and girders of the approach to the
bridge and cutting off all traffic over
the structure until the damage is re
paired. Between three thousand and
four thousand acres of land in the Thir
teenth ward are submerged. Cellars
are flooded and fences swept away. Sev
eral families had narrow escapes from
being drowned, and one house, with its
inmates, only escaped destruction by
the intervention of a number of trees,
which caught and held the ice. The
Erie tracks at the transfer freight house
are under water, the water being higher
than during the great flood three years
ago. The Atlas Refinery yard is under
water and the Kalbfleish Chemical
Works dock shows four feet of water
over it. All the buildings bad to be
secured by ropes to prevent their float
ing away. Schoelkopf’s dye works are
partially submerged and an ice house
in process of filling lost all its rigging.
The natural gas stop-cocks were four
feet under water and the gas supply
was suspended during yesterday and
last night,
B u ffalo,

A Mr. Henry O’Reilly died recently,
who, forty years ago, wanted to put up
a telegraph line between Philadelphia
and New York, but the railroad com-

611 & 613 CHESTNUT STREET.
AUTHORIZED CAPITAL...............$1,000,000
PAID-UP CAPITAL............ . ........... .
$500,000

DIRECTORS.
D. Hayes Agnew, M. D.
James Long,
Joseph I. Keefe,
Alfred S. Giilett,
Robert Patterson,
Joseph Wright.,
Dr. Chas. P. Turner,
Theodor C. Engel,
Jacob Naylor,
William S. Price,
Thomas G. Hood,
John T. Monroe,
Edward T. Perkins,
W. J. Nead,
William H. Lucas,
Thomas R. Patton,
John G. Reading,
Wm. Watson.
Samuel Riddle, Glen Riddle, Pa.; Dr. George
W. Reily, Harrisburg ; - J. Simpson Africa,
Huntingdon ; Henry 8. Eckert, Reading ; Ed
mund S. Doty, Mifflintown ; W. W. H. Davis,
Doylestown ; R. E. Monaghan, West Chester.

00 @14
50 @10
00 @15
50
23
11 @
8 @
6%@
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50
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We have received from the importers in New
York an elegant line of New Dress Goods
in the Choicest Styles. Embraces neat
little PIN STRIPES, NEAT f
CHECKS,

NEW

BOUR-

ETTES, jStripes of

TO BE FOUND IN THE COUNTY.

CLOTHS AND CASSIMERES, FINE AND TOUGH! !
N. B— OUR GROCERY DEPARTMENT CONTAINS EVERYTHING
YOU WANT IN THAT LINE. PRICES LOWER THAN THE LOWEST.
M otto
“ SMALL PR O FITS.”

uiiiiiniiinyiimioiiimiiniiiniiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiii

we have yet offered.

FEATHERS, LACE BRAID,
FRINGES, &c., &c.
NEW ASTRAKHANS, BOUCLES, ENGLISH
SERGES, DIAGONALS, and other choice
cloths for

MY ENTIRE STOCK, CONSISTING OF

D R Y GOODS, G roceries,
W o o d w a re, W illo w w a re.
B o o ts an d S h oes, F a in ts & O ils, &c., See., Scc.
I would call particular attention to my fine stock of CASSIMERE3 A SUITINGS, for all sizes and
ages, rich as well as poor. I can suit you. Will make suits at all prices, or any style and
any price reasonable, and guarantee satisfaction. My stock of Shoes is large, and
I can show you a good line of Ladies’, Gentlemen’s and Children’s Shoes.
A ll I ask of my patrons is to call and examine my Stock, and oblige,

JOSEPH

G.

H Z R .O V IID Z E T srO IE S G J T T A R E S T O R E .

You are invited to come and inspect our New
Goods whether ready to purchase or not.

sf COLLEGEVILLE DRUG STORE, jf

H ow ard L eopold,
POTTSTOWN, PA.

Try a pair of my $5 Stitched Gaiters—button
ed, laced, or Congress. Repairing of all kinds
neatly done and promptly attended to at bottom
prices—5 per cent, off for cash. t3F“Gum Re
pairing guaranteed, or money refunded.
9dec

G V L B E R T 'S
C U L B E R T 'S
C U L B E R T 'S
C U L B E R T 'S
C U L B E R T 'S
C U L B E R T 'S

GOUGH S Y R U P —For Colds, Coughs, Group, Hoarseness, dec.
L IN IM E N T —For Frosted Feet, Sprains, Bruises, Sc.
COUGH G A N D Y—For Hoarseness, Irritation o f Throat,Colds.
WORM S Y R U P —Pleasant, Safe and Effectual.
L I V E R P IL L S —For Constipation, Costiveness, &c.
H O RSE AN D C A T T L E POWDER.

Pure Palm Oil Soap.
Flavoring Extracts.

Pure Imported Castile Soap.
“ Spices a Specialty.

Y E A S T C A K E S T H A T W IL L K E E P
F A N C Y AN D T O IL E T A R T IC L E S .

J. M. Albertson & Sons.,
B A N K E R S ,
N orristow n, Pa.

3 Per Cent.
Interest Paid on Deposits
M ONEY T O LOAN.

STOCKS
and BONDS
BO U G H T A N D SO LD .
Boxes in Vault to Rent at Low Rates.

PREPARE §» WINTER !
------ AND BUY YOUR------

F^r the cure of Coughs, Colds, Hoarse
ness, Croup, Asthma, Bronchitis,
Whooping Cough, Incipient Consumption, and for the relief of con
sumptive persons in advanced stages
of the Disease. For Sale by all Drug
gists, Price, gg cents.

— OF—

F. MILLER, GRATER’S FORE, PA.

f he Latest Novelties

A

Fall and Winter
— AT THE—

N. H.

B

e n ja m in

&

Co.

PHŒNIXVILLE, PA-7
BEQUEST YOUH ATTENTION TO THE FOIXOWINÖ :

Collegeville Millinery.

Î3F” Great reduction in prices of GUNS !

I take this method to inform my pat
rons and the ladies in general,
that my stock of

HORSE BLAÏÏXETS !

Millinery Goods!

75 CENTS TO $8.00.

Is ample in variety and quality.

-L A P

a M a lti

R O B E S , -

All Kinds and Prices I

NOVELTY CLOTHES WRINGERS,
$2.50'EACH !

In addition to the millinery busi
ness I am prepared to teach Art
Work and execute the same to order with promptness.

ACME ICS SKATES, $1 per pr.

Flora B. Lachman,

Meat Cutters and Snuffers at very low figures.

COLLEGEVILLE, PA.

Who has a large stock o f all kinds o f Boots and
Shoes for men, women and children.
A good stock of

Fine Shoes for dents and Ladies, URANK WUNSCHALL,
t W R U B B E R B O O T S, O V E R SH O E S, A N D
CAR PET W EAVER!
O V M S to suit everybody,
And at Lowest Cash Prices. Boots'and Shoes of
the best material made to order. Repairing
BQ&tlycloQQ'
.25no2m

USED.

HARDW ARE !

An early and careful inspection is
solicited.

At the Lowest Cash Prices,

U N T IL

Josep h W . C olb ert, D r u g g is t.

ESTABLISHED 1857.

Subject to check on 10 days notice.

DR. BULL’ S COUGH SYRUP

G O T W A L S -,

With over Twenty-five Different Kinds of Fur
Trimmings to to trim the new pretty
wraps we are making.

------ EVERY DESCRIPTION OF------1

“ The Greatest Core on Earth tor Pain.” Will
relwYemore quickly than any other known remx
eay: Rheumatism, Neuralgia,
Swellings, Stiff Neck, Bruises,
Burns, Scalds, Cuts, Lumbar
go, Pleurisy, Sores, Froet-bites,
Backache, Quinsy, Sore Throat,
Sciatica, wounds, Headache,
Toothache, Sprains, etc. Price
26 cts. a bottle. Sold by all
(druggists. Caution.—The gen>
^>’fHSSR‘agt»'*~nine Salvation Oil bears our
registered Trade-Mark, and our
fac-simile signature. A. C. Meyer & Co., Sole
Proprietors, Baltimore, Md., U. S. A.

BO O TS -

Are here and are the FINEST COLLECTION

C O L L E G E V IL L E , PA.

By attention to business and by serving my
patrons to the best of my ability, I hope to merit
a share of the public patronage:
27janly

- R U B B E R

—TO— .

Providence Square, Pa,

Including Whips, Blankets, Lap Covers, &c.

L E A T H E R AND

DOW RT I
-: OUR NEW TRICOT CLOTHS: - D O W l s T I
ROCK BOTTOM PRICES

Gents’ Fashionable Boot & Shoe Maher,

GOODS I !

W . P . F E N T O N , C O LL EG E V IE L E , P A .

tiful striped PLUSHES. These are all o f the
most desirable styles of the season.

H. INGRAM,

HORSE

L I 3 S T E OF H - A . I S T a 'Y G R O C E R I E S .

Hecker’s and New Roller Buckwheat. Celebrated Snow Flake Corn, 15 cents. Cod Fish,
Mackerel, &c. 200 bushels of Early Rose and Burbank Potatoes at market price. Pure Sweet
Cider. An elegant piece o f decorated china ware given away with % lb. o f best mixed tea, 15c qr.

With plain to match for combinations and beau

21oc-

HI AI RI NI EI SI S

C H O IC E

Fresh Cement, and full line o f Hardware,

Broad Brocade Designs

COATS AND W RA PS

Made to order and kept on hand. First-class
material and good workmanship, and
no pains spared to give customers
satisfaction. A full stock
o f all kinds of

All sizes o f Glass on hand, and any size cut to order.
Drngs, Oils, Paints, Varnish, &c.

THE BEST QUALITY AND MAKE OF

/

13
8
14
21

Remnants of Ginghams, Canton Flannels, Shirtings, way below the regular prices. Job lot of
Ladies’ and Men’s all-wool Stockings, only 25 cents. A bargain in Men’s Fancy Wool Shirts, only
$1.25 and $1.75. Men’s Red Medicated all-wool Shirts and Drawers at $1.00 and $1.25; and full
line Ladies’ and Children’s Underwear. Very large stock o f Gents’ Dress Goods and warm Driving
Gloves. Choice Quilting Cotton, only 15 cents per pound.

Fall & W inter Style Stiff and Soft Hats,
Kid, Buck & Wool Gloves in Great Variety.

PROVISIONS.

Mess Pork
Mess Beef
Dried Beef
Beef Hams
Hams
Sides
Shoulders
Picketed Shoulders
Lard

Remnants of best makes of Calico
only 5 cents per yard.

----- —A FIN E LIN E OF— -----

CHAIN.

96
47%
39%
56

Good Heavy Muslin 1 yard wide
only 6 cents.

We have begun unheard-of-things in Fine DRESS GOODS, RED FLAN
NELS, COTTON FLANNELS, UNDERW EAR and HOSIERY,

For autumn, including HEADS, BALLS,

92%@
44%@
38%@
. @

Full line o f all wool Bed and Horse Blankets, cheap.

611 and 613 Chestnut Street, Philadelphia.
JAMES LONG, President.
JOHN G. READING, Vice President.
MAHLON 8. STOKES, Treas. and Secretary.
D. R. PATTERSON, Trust Officer.

F lour.

Red Wheat
Corn
Oats
Rye

An elegant assortment o f men’s Fur Caps, Latest Styles
Stiff Hats. Boys’ genuine sealskin caps—made o f rem
nants—only $1.25; a good warm cap for 37 cents.

T H E U N IO N T R U S T CO.,

N e w T rim m ings

3 75 @ 3 90
3 10 @ 3 15

Also a full line of"other Rubber Boots and Shoes, &c.
Freed’s celebrated Boots and Shoes. Freed’s best boot
reduced to $8.60 and heavy boots to $2.50 & $3.00. Heavy
Shoes for boys only $1.25. Freed’s $2 shoe for men can’t
be beat. Full stock o f Ladies’ and Misses’ dresss hoes—
from $1.50 to $2.50. Fancy slippers for the holiday trade.

Carefully negotiated. Principal and interest
guaranteed by institutions of unquestioned
soundness.

Philadelphia Produce Market.
Pennsylvania Extra Family
Rye Flour*

This boot is made with a centre o f cotton duck, with
coatings of rubber so incorporated into the fibre of the
duck by machinery, as to make a water-proof material
that stands the severest test o f wear, and will not crack, cut,
or tear with rough or sharp surfaces. They have no Supe
rior for Strength and Durability. Price : $2.60 <&$3.50

6 and 7 per cent. Western Farm and City
First Mortgages
IN SUMS FROM $200 TO $10,000.

Kept H er H usband’s D eath a Secret.
John K. Fowler and bis wife, both
strong believers in Spiritualism, have
been living for years on an old boat on
the banks of the Ohio.river in the out
skirts of Louisville. Two weeks ago
Fowler became seriously ill. On -last
Saturday morning he kneeled down
and prayed that his life might be spared.
While on his knees he was completely
prostrated by a paralytic stroke. On
Sunday he called his wife to him and
said he felt that he was about to leave
this earth, perhaps for a short time,,
and may be forever. He was inclined
to believe, however, that it would sim
ply be a trance, and he made his wife
promise that in case he seemed to die
she would keep his body for three days
before making the fact known. At the
end of that time, if he did not recover
consciousness, he would certainly be
dead. At 10 o’clock on Monday night
he kissed her and fell back upon the
bed a corpse. Mrs. Fowler notified no
one and did not seem alarmed. She
lay down by his side and slept until
morning. Every day for three days
she went about her household duties,
and each night for three nights she
slept in the same bed with the body.
At the end of the allotted time she
notified the Coroner, and the old man
was buried.

Durable Duck Boot !

CHARTER PERPETUAL.
Acts as Executor, Administrator, Assignee,
Receiver, Guardian, Attorney, Agent, Trustee
and Committee, alone or in connection with an
individual appointee.
Takes charge of property, collects and remits
interest and income promptly, and discharges
faithfully the duties o f every trust known to the
law. Sd§r°All trust assets kept separate from
those of the Company.
Burglar Proof Safes and Boxes (having
chrome steel doors) to rent at $5 to $50 per
annum in their new and elegant chrome steel
FIRE AND BURGLAR-PROOF VAULTS,
protected by improved Time Locks.
Wills kept in vaults without charge.
Bonds and Stocks, Plate, and all valuables
securely kept under guarantee at moderate
charges.
Paintings, Statuary, Bronzes, etc., kept in
fire-proof vaults.
Money received on Deposit and interest al
lowed.

From the Baltimore American.

Floods a t Buffalo.
PART OP THE TOWN SUBMERGED AND MUCH
DAMAGE DONE.

The Union Trust Co.,

Has REMOVED from Upper Providence
Square to Mont Clare, opposite Phoenixville,
where he will be pleased to meet all old and new
customers. Favor him with your work.
2dlm

Saws o f all description on hand and to order.
Largest stock of HARDWARE in Montgom
ery and Chester counties to select from. A few
Buffalo Robes at low prices. Large stock readymixed Paints ; send for color card. Iron, Horse
Shoes, Nails, Bolts, Steel, Wagon and Carriage
Wood-work ; Sleigh woods o f all descriptions at
less than Philadelphia prices. Call and examine
our stock and prices.
Yours respectfully,
9dec

N. H. BENJAMIN & CO.

V

Providence Independent.
T h u rsd ay , Ja n u ary 27, 18S7.
TERMS:—$1.25 PER YEAR, IN ADVANCE.

This paper has a larger circulation
in this section o f the countg than any
other paper published. As an adver
tising medium, the “ Independent" ranfcs
among the most desirable papers, having
a large and steadily increasing circula
tion in various localities throughout the
county.
It is the aim o f the editor and pub
lisher to make the “ Independent" one o f
the best local and general newspapers
in the county, or anywhere else, and to
this end we invite correspondence from
every section.
PERKIOMEN RAILROAD.
We publish the following schedule gratuitously
for the convenience of our readers.
Passenger trains leave Collegevllle Station as
follow s:
FOR PHILADELPHIA AND POINTS SOUTH.

Milk ..................................................... ___ 6.47 a. m.
Accommodation................................. ___ 8.07 a. m.
Market.................................................
FOR ALLENTOWN AND POINTS NORTH AND WEST.
M ail ........... ............................................... ___ 7.17 a. m.

Market.......... .................................... • ...'.3 .1 3 p. m.
Accommodation................................
SUNDAYS— SOUTH.
..................................

Accomodation......................- ............
NORTH.

All communications, business or
otherunse, transmitted to us through the
mails, to receive immediate attention,
must be directed to Collegeville, P. 0.,
hereafter.
H om e F la sh e s and S tray Sparks
F rom Abroad.
—T. o. d. s. s.
—The highways and byways are
thickly spread with mud—
—And nobody will dispute that asser
tion, until King Frost resumes his
authority.
—I t is said twelve thousand men
were admitted to the order of Odd Fel
lows in Montgomery county, last year.
—Abram Tyson, this place, must be
in possession of a secret method of
keeping sweet potatoes. He has sent
us a large one apparently as solid as
when it was taken from the ground-in
the fall of 1885 ; and where’s the farmer
who can match Mr. Tyson in the matter
preserving sweet potatoes ?
. —Oil Sunday next, January 30, Rev.
Henry F. Rodenbough will deliver his
42d anniversary sermon at the Lower
Providence Presbyterian church.
—Please observe the dates of the
public sales of store goods at the Rahn
Station Store : Wednesdays, February
2, 9, 16, 23. See adv.
—The sixth annual ball of Limerick
Council, No. 278, 0. of U. A. M., will
be held in Brendlinger’s hall, Limerick
Square, on Tuesday evening, Feb. 22.
—Is it peculiar to greatness ? Mr.
Blaine has the rheumatism. President
Cleveland has it, and we have a touch
of it ourselves.—North Wales Record.
Give us thy hand, and let’s shake.
—John S. Hunsicker, Justice of the
Peace, Rahn Station, advertises his
card elsewhere. The ’Squire is a reli
able public official, and any business
placed in his hands will be well attend
ed to.
—Miss Marne Kneedler, of the Hol
low School, Lower Providence, was re
cently presented with an album, by her
pupils, in appreciation of her labors in
their behalf.
—A few nights ago the Green Tree
public school, Lower Providence, was
entered by thieves, and thoroughly ran
sacked. A satchel belonging to a pupil,
and six new advanced geography books
were stolen.
—The ball to be given in Gross’
Collegeville hall, this (Thursday) evening, by the Jr. 0. of U. A. M., of
Evansburg, promises to be quite a suc
cessful and brilliant affair.
—Ardmore has promised to exempt
from taxation tor a period of five years
all manufacturing establishments em
ploying ten men or more, which may
locate there. That’s the way to talk
if citizens of a locality desire to in
crease its business enterprises.

estly he wants to go, the man that’s
always left. If the train due at 1 p. m.
Rev. J. W. Meminger, very well should wait till half-past eight, tbere’d
known to many residents of this vicin be one man come down to go just thirty
ity, who has charge at present of sev seconds late.—R. J. Burdette.
eral Reformed churches in Chester
county, has received a call from a large
H orse Sale.
congregation in Lancaster city. Mr.
Meminger has not decided as yet to ac
The miserable weather that prevailed
cept the call.
in this region Monday interfered with
M. P. Anderson’s sale of Kentucky
horses. Whilst the attendance was
V ery U nfortunate.
Jesse Custer, of Norristown, has had not as small as it might have been, yet
sufficient trouble, within the past six had the weather been favorable the
months, to arouse the sympathy not number of buyers and spectators would
only7 of his friends, but of all who may no doubt have reached four or five
.:ear of the hard trials that have borne hundred. Undaunted by the elements
down upon him. Besides loosing by Matt, brought out his horses, and “ talked
almost as eloquently as he would
death four members of his family, he horse’’
have
done
if the sun had been shining.
has met with business reverses that Sixteen head
were sold, averaging $161
have well nigh bankrupted him. Yes
per
head,
ranging
in price from $120 to
terday the Sheriff sold Mr. Custer’S
$260.
The
animal
that brought the
stock of boots and shoes.
latter price was a thoroughbred Bis
marck colt, of splendid build and show
Flood.
ing excellent action. Jesse Johnson
The warm weather and. heavy rain bought a handsome, stylish roadster
fall, beginning of the present week, for $240. Mr. Anderson expects to
moved the ice in the Perkiomen and hold another sale of Kentucky horses
caused several gorges. The pressure at the same place in a few weeks.
of the ice damaged to a considerable
FROM T R A P P E .
extent the large dam at Paist’s Collegeville Roller Mills. And the greater
The revival meetings are being well
part of the thick ice that covered the attended at Limerick Square.
bosom of the Perkiomen a short time
Nine new members were added to the
since is now on its way to the sea.
Evangelical church, this place, last
Sunday afternoon.
Strange and Sad.
Prof. J. L. Markley, musician, is on
An exchange says : On the day of the sick list.
the funeral of the late Chester County
J. G. T. Miller’s new and handsome
Sheriff, Benjamin Irey, Thomas B.
Rossiter, of Phoenixville, was killed, residence is quite an improvement to
and on the day of the funeral of the the place.
latter, William B. Kirkpatrick, of
The public schools of the upper end
Phoenixville, was killed.
All lived of the Independent district are making
within a few miles of each other and very satisfactory progress.
were well acquainted. I t was rather
How about the gun that was raffled
singular that they should all meet with
violent deaths at the times above men off some time ago ? Where is that gun
now ?
tioned.
Messrs. Naille and Frederick are the
leading cattle dealers in this section.
T h e Successful Ones.
They deal in,first-class stock.
J. C. Williams chanced off a horse,
The many friends of Dr. Rambo
carriage, sleigh, and bells, at Reiff’s
hotel, Ironbridge, Monday,January 17. hope for his recovery from his present
The following were the successful illness. He was reported somewhat
drawers : W. K. Hallman, the horse ; better last week.
ticket, 780. G. H. Hunsberger, the
The Chestnut Hall Literary Society
sleigh ; ticket, 1293. C. D. Huns will hold their usual meeting on Satur
berger, the harness and bells ; tickets, day evening next.
179 and 156. No. 490 drew the car
J. S. Kepler is making preparations
riage. The holder of this ticket is at
present unknown. The holder of the to do a lively business in furniture, and
same by presenting it will receive the be witl do it.
prize.
When the bachelor weds we’ll get an
invitation—at least in our mind. K.
A Popular A uctioneer Dead.
Joseph T. Pearce, the well known
A V ery Old Citizen Dead.
Lower Merion auctioneer, died about
George Missimer, one of the oldest
five o’clock on Thursday morning, after residents of Pottstown, or of Mont
•a brief illness, of catarrh of the stom gomery county, died Wednesday in
ach. He had b.en in his usual health the ninety-fifth year of his age. He
until about three weeks ago. No seri was a grandson of Cassimer Wissimer,
ous result was expected until within a who emigrated from Alsace over a cen
short time of his death, when bis dis tury and a half ago, and whose family
ease took an alarming turn. He lived tree is now quite a large one in this
all bis life in that vicinity and carried section of the country. Mr. Missimer
on the business of cabinet making and was-born December 1, 1792 ; he was a
undertaking for 20 years, after which, soldier of the war of 1812, in Captain
over 40 years ago, be begau the busi Peter Hanley’s company from Potts
ness of an auctioneer, in which he was town, and probably the last survivor of
very successful, being considered as that conflict in Montgomery county.
good as the best in this line.
He assisted in building the Schuylkill
canal, and in farming and in other
Large E xtension.
operations accumulated considerable
Mr. S. C. Freed has built an exten means in Pottstown. He filled various
sion to his refrigerator at Limerick positions of trust and honor, holding
Station. The capacity of the refrige some o f them until his decease ; until
rator is more than doubled by the new 90 years of age, he walked to and from
addition, giving storage capacity in all his farm, five miles from Pottstown,
for 100 car loads of butter arid eggs, almost daily; he conducted his busi
the value of which will be about $400,- ness affairs, built and repaired dwell
000. 17 feet 4 inches of wall have been ings and superintended farming until
put on top of the old wall in length, his last illness, commencing two months
and the building is 60 by 80 feet; wall ago. Deceased was a Democrat, and
2J feet thick. Material used in new voted at every fall election for 73
department—150,000 feet of lumber, years ; he never used spectacles, read
over 200,000 brick 300 tons of sand, 5 ing easily without them. His wife
cars of lime—iron and other articles died 17 years ago ; they had ten child
not calculated yet. The material was ren, seven of whom are living.
put in by an engine—brick and mortar
by steam hod elevator.
Shocking D epravity.
CALL

EXTENDED.

In th e Legislature Com m ittees.
Montgomery county is fairly repre
sented in the committees ef the Lower
House of the Legislature.
On the
Committee on Agriculture are Messrs.
Faust and Taggart, on Congressional
Apportionment is Mr. Shoemaker, Mr.
Heebner is Chairman of the Committee
on Manufacturing and is a member of
the Legislative Apportionment and Ju 
diciary General Committees. Mr. Tags
gart is found again on the Appropria
tions and Federal Relations Committee
and Mr. Shoemaker on Corporations
and Geological survey. Mr. Faust has
a place on the Iron and Coal and Ju
diciary Local Committees, and Mr.
Cunningham on Railroads and Ways
and Means.

L ecture.
—Early Thursday morning two trains,
President Magill’s lecture in the hall
a coal and a freight, collided near
Phoenixville, and blocked the tracks for of Ursinus College last Thursday even
ing, attracted a large and intelligently
nearly two hours.
appreciative audience. And it was
—W. E. Johnson, the new harness well worthy of being heard by all who
manufacturer at Providence Square, are or ought to be concerned for the
plants an advertisement in another col proper education of the young. The
umn. Read it.
theme discussed, though it might seem
—Postmaster M. S. Longaker has too trifle'and prosy, was treated with
received from the State Hatchery at such freshness and fervor as to make
Allentown, a can of German carp, which the lecture one of the most interesting
be proposes to place in the pond near and popular ever delivered in this com
the Limerick Centre Hotel, of which munity. I t was, indeed, without the
ornament or fascination (?) 7of ludic
he is the owner.
rous anecdotes or dramatic delivery.
—A good way to ventilate a room is And yet it elicited the warmest ap
to raise the window on the windward plause. The special aim of the lecture
Bide a few inches, and close the open was to show the great need of more
ing at the bottom with a piece of hoard complete preparation for the work of
cut to fit it. A current of air will pass teaching than is commonly required ;
into the room in an upward direction and hence of more thorough training
through the opening between the upper courses for teachers than Normal
and lower sashes, without creating any schools now supply. In all probability
the lecture of President Magill will
draught.
—Observing exchanges have discov lead to some organized effort to secure
ered that the greediest man after a the improvement in qualifications for
newspaper is the one who is too mean teachers for which he so ably and im
x.
to subscribe. He is always in waiting pressively plead.
for the latest paper, and it is not on
On every road since railway trains
the owner’s porch two minutes till the
non-subscriber pounces on it, and after to turn their wheels began, at every
reading it invaribly throws it aside station you will see a solitary man.
with the remark that he could make a His brow is damp with beaded sweat,
Lis heart with woe is c le ft; most earn
better paper himself.

A YOUNG MOTHER ELOPES AND HER
IS SENT TO THE POORHOUSE.

BABE

A sad case of a mother’s inhumanity
toward her child was revealed to the
authorities this morning. George Ma
gill and his wife lived together on Wood
street, Norristown. Their family con
sisted of two children, one seven years
old and the other but six months of
age and unweaned. Last Saturday Mrs.
Magill left her family and went away
with a young man ef bad repute. Fail
ing to return, the husband was com
pelled to rely upon the charity of the
family with whom he resided, for nour
ishment for the babe, and when he was
told that the child could no longer re
main the tender heart that is covered
by a shabby exterior was well nigh
broken. This morning Magill, at the
advice of friends, applied to Director
of the Poor W. R. Rittenhouse for an
order admitting the infant to the alms
house. The permit was issued and the
unfortunate child, wrapped in robes
and blankets, was conveyed in a car
riage to the paupers’home.—Tuesday’s
Norristown Times.
Give your horse Day’s Horse Pow
der for several days, if he is suffering
from loss of vital energy.
Dr. Bull’s Baby Syrup.—I t contains
no dangerous drugs; it is a perfectly
safe medicine. 25 cts.
In fast eating Americans beat the
world. This has made dyspepsia a na
tional disease. Remember Dr. Bull’s
Baltimore Pills cure dyspepsia.
It provokes imitations, Drexel’s Bell
Cologne.

plete roof, and known as “ Fox Den.”
By permission of the owner, the tramp
made a cosy home for himself. All
the openings were securely closed ex
cept one small hole used as a door,
which is closed by means of an old
overcoat. In one corner of the apart
ment is a fire-place, where the tramp
prepares his coffee, soups, & c. Large
numbers of people go to see this biped
fox daily.—Doylestown Democrat.

M A R R IA G E S.
On Thursday, January 20th, 1887, at the resi
dence o f the bride, by Rev. Wm. B. Fox, Mr.
Horace H. Koons, of Collegeville, to Miss Maggie
8. Jacoby, of Sumneytown, Pa.
Jan. 6th, at the Lutheran parsonage, Trappe,
by Rev. O. P. Smith, Mr. Samuel Koons, of Vin
cent, Chester county, Pa., and Miss Lizzie
Meyers, of Trappe, Montg. county, Pa.
Jan. 22, at the Luthersan parsonage, Trappe,
by Rev. O. P. Smith, Mr. John Poley, o f Lime
rick, and Miss Jennie Schatz, o f Schwenksville,
both of Montgomery county, Pa.

F rom th e County Seat.
N o r r i s t o w n , Jam 24,1887.
J J U B L I C SALE OF
H. R. Nuss, formerly of Evansburg,
has been employed in the plumbing
STORE GOODS!
business with D. H. Streeper, the lead
Public Sales of Store Goods will be held at
ing plumber of this borough, for a num the Rahn’s Station Store on the following days
ber of years. Mr. Nuss has opened a commencing at 1 o ’clock, p. m., on each day.
FEBRUARY 2, 9, 16, 23. For
plumbing, steam and gas fitting estab WEDNESDAYS,
particulars as to the nature of goods to be sold
lishment of his own at No. 348 W. see advertisement in this paper.
J. C. TYSON,
Main street.
J. E8PENSHIP,
Last Saturday morning, about 7 27jan
J. S. WEINBERGER.
o’clock, there"wa8 an explosion of gas
at the McHose furnace, due to a col
lection of ore aDd stone in the furnace. T 3 U B L IC SALE OF
Repairs are being made at the Stony
Creek Rolling Mill, which, it is sup
posed, will commence operations in
about two weeks. It will be under the
Will be sold at public sale, on FRIDAY, FEB
management of Gibbon Bros., of the RUARY
5th, 1887, on the premises of the sub
Peun Boiler Works.
scriber, in Skippack township, midway between
Necessary arrangements are being Skippackville and Rahn’s Station, the following
personal property, namely :—2 young
made at the post office in this borough, described
horses, 6 cows, 3 heifers, 2-horse farm wagon,
necessitated by the free delivery en hay ladders and fixtures, 2-horse farm wagon
actment. The name of each street lias and bed 3-sp’ing market wagon, for 1 or 2
wagon, plow, harrows, cultiva
also been erected in proper place, by horses ; express
tors, roller, mowing machine,
means of small boards containing the
and reaper combined, horse J
rake, threshing machine and*
same, which have been fastened on the
’feed cutter, timber and other chains,
houses. This, together with the num cow chains, 2 sets o f heavy harness, 1 set of
bering of houses, will be a great aid to light harness, cart and harness, 1000 sheaves of
the letter carrier. Steel letter boxes rye in the sheaf, 500 sheaves of cornfodder, 5
of timothy hay, pulleys and ropes, 2 forty,
will also be placed in various parts for 2tons
thirty and 1 twenty quart milk cans, 4 shares
the convenience of the public. Letters of the Perkiomen Creamery stock, wheelbarrow,
thus posted will be collected by the shovels, dung drag, one for horse, feed trough,
many other articles too numerous to men
carriers, and must ' necessarily be and
tion. Sale at 1 o’clock, p. m. Conditions by
stamped before placed in the box.
L.H.Ingram,auct.
MARTIN S. KULP.
27jan
The Standard Iron Works, at Wash I.H.Johnson, clerk.
ington and Ford streets, this borough,
which have been laying idle for a num pU B LIC SALE OF
ber of years, were leased last week by
John Wood, Jr., of Conshohocken. A
Personal Property I
number of workmen commenced on last
Will be sold at public sale, on THURSDAY,
Monday to make necessary repairs,
3, 1887, at the late residence of
and operations will be commenced as FEBRUARY
Philip Wanner, deceased, in .Skippack township,
soon as possible.
Montgomery county, one mile east o f Evans
On last Tuesday evening a week, burg, the following personal property : Two
six COWS, three SHOATS, 15 pairs
three, persons fell through the railroad HORSES,
CHICKENS, three two-horse farm wagons, two
bridge which spans the Stony Creek wagon beds, set hay ladders, cart, Jenny Lind
between Main and Marshall streets. carriage, express, sleigh and bells, roller, horse
rake, Adriance mower, good as new ; reaper,
Two of the victims were from Philadel plows,
harrow, cultivator, horse power and
phia, and the other an attendant at the thresher, feed cutter (Telegraph), cutting box,
grain
fan,
cider mill and press, corn sheller,
asylum.
post spade, grubbing hoe, pick,
There were about 38 tramps com wheelbarrow,shovels,
forks, rakes, broad
mitted by Burgess White last week.
and other axes, post and

Farmini Utensils a i Live M

J . E . K.

John M. W ilson’s Brain.
ITS EXHIBITION AT THE COLLEGE OF PHY
SICIANS MONDAY EVENING.

other augers, cross-cut saw,
- and other saws, maul and wedges,
log chains and other chains, 4 empty hogsheads,
barrels, boxes, white oak plank for hay ladders,
boards, 3 grain cradles, scythes and sneathe,
grind stone, double and single lines, collars and
halters, saddle and bridle, fly straps, mixing
troughs, about 50 bushels wheat, 100 bushels
corn, 25 bushels oats, 15 hundred sheaves oats
by the hundred, 15 tons of timothy and meadow
hay, several tons o f straw, 800 sheaves o f cornfodder, 6 acres of wheat in the ground, lot of
building stone by the perch, ready-made posts,
lot of empty bags. Household goods and dairy
fixtures—3 wood stoves, 3 cupboards, tables,
chairs, wood chest, copper kettle, iron kettle,
tubs, buckets, churn, butter hamper, butter
boxes arid pails, meat cutter and stuffer, lard
press, lard by the can, iron pots, boilers, 3 guns,
1 breach loader ; potatoes by the bushel, empty
bee boxes. Sale to commence at 12 o’clock.
Conditions byANDREW WANNER.
Sam’l R. Shupe, auct.
Administrator.

USTATE HOTICE 1

DUBLIC SALE OF

FRESH COWS.
Will be sold at Public Sale, on MONDAY,
JANUARY 31, ’87, at Perkiomen Bridge Hotel,
25 Head of Fresh Cows with calves,direct
jP jj^ fr o m York county. Good judgm ent was
exercised in the selection o f this stock, and it
will be to the interest of purchasers to attend
sale. Sale at 2 o’clock, p. m. sharp. Conditions
by
H .H .A LLEBA C H .
J. G. Fetterolf.auct
I. II. Johnson, clerk.

pU B LIC SALE OF

FRESH COWS
Will be sold at Public Sale on THURSDAY,
JANUARY 27, ’87, at Smoyer’s Hotel, Trappe,
tógydja car load o f Lebanon County Cows.
Jj^jj^They are a lot o f extra heavy Cows,
fine baggers and extra milkers. Farmers be
sure to attend this sale. Sale at 2 o’clock, p.
m. Conditions by
J. S. FREDERICK.
Frank Evans,auct.
C.U.Bean,clerk.

PU BLIC SALE OF LANCASTER
1 COUNTY

FRESH COWS !
Will be sold at public sale, on SATURDAY,
JANUARY 29, ’87, at Smoyer’s hotel, Trappe, 20
head o f Fresh Cows, from Lancaster
county. Among this lot are a number o f
'extra heavy cows, all are fine baggers
and good milkers, and the entire number will
have calves by their sisle.
pjjT* I m p o r t a n t : — Persons having horses
suitable for market, for sale, can bring them to
Smoyer’s hotel, Saturday, January 29, where a
buyer will give all the market affords. Do not
miss this chance. Bring your horses and attend
the cow sale. Sale at 2 o’clock. Conditions by
NELSON O. NAILLE.
D. McFeat, a u c t.; J. Casselberry, clerk.

w

Estate of Joseph Cook,minor,late of Upper Prov
idence, Montgomery county, deceased. All per
sons indebted to said estate are hereby request
ed to make immediate payment, and those hav
ing claims against said estate will make known
the same without delay to
DORA COOK, Administrator,
13jan
Collegeville P. O., Pa.

jgSTATE NOTICE.
Estate of Sarah A. Shearer, late of Lower
Providence township, deceased. All persons in
debted to Baid estate are hereby requested to
make immediate payment, and those having
claims against the same will present them fully
authenticated for settlement, to
JOHN G. SHEARER,
Administrator,
30dec
Providence Square, Montg. Co., Pa.

USTATE NOTICE !
Estate o f Susan Marshall, late of Upper
Providence township, Montgomery county, de
ceased. Letters of administration on the above
estate having been granted to the undersigned,
all persons indebted to said estate are requested
to make immediate payment, and those having
legal claims to present the same without delay
to
J. WARREN ROYER, Administrator,
23dec6t
Trappe, Pa.

gST A T E NOTICE !
Estate of George C. Reiff, late o f Skippack
Township, Montgomery county, deceased. Let
ters Testamentary on the above estate having
been granted to the undersigned, all persons in
debted to said estate are requested to make im
mediate payment, and those having legal claims,
to present the same without delay to
JACOB D. REIFF, SkippackABRM. D. REIFF, Collegeville.
CHARLES D. REIFF, 1926 E. Cumberland
Street, Philadelphia.
Or their Attorney, F. G. HOBSON, Norristown.
2dec6t

ANTED !

An experienced miller at the Ironbridge Mills.
Apply to
D. M. HUNSICKER,
20jan
Ironbridge, Pa.

P O R RENT !
A seven room house in good repair ; half
acre of good land, stably, &c.', half mile east of
Evansburg. For further particulars apply to
27jan
MRS. AARON FRANTZ.

U N H E A R D OF

1 BARGAINS !

F ° R RENT !
A good, six room house, with outkitchen ;
large garden ; in the village of Evansburg.
For particulars, apply to
EDWARD HEYSER,
20jan
Lower Providence, Pa.

F OR SALE !
Two Horses, one a draught horse, six years
old, and the other a good general purpose horse.
A Roberts Horse Power, Thresher and Cleaner.
Heavy Wagon, nearly new, for two or three
horses. Keystone Cider Mill. Apply to
27jan
J. MILTON REED, Trappe, Pa.

DAILY

OFFERED !

WE A R E C LO SING O U T TH E
L A R G E S T O C K OF

STORE GOODS
Bought by the Creditors at Sheriff's
Sale as the Property o f G. F. Hun
sicker, at IR O N B R ID G E ,

p o R SALE !
A pair of No. 1 Farm Horses, at the Fountain

AT COST,

The joint meeting of the Philadel
Inn Hotel. Perfectly broke and fearless of cars ;
any lady can drive them. Excellent draft
phia Neurological and Philadelphia
horses. Also, 10 Shoats, fine stock. Call and
Medical Jurisprudence Societies at the
And Some Goods for Less I
see them.
(20jan)
J. R. DORWOR1H.
College of Physician last Monday eve
Here an opportunity is offered to all wishing to
ning was one of unusual interest. Both
purchase goods at away down figures. Don’t
N O T ICE !
the medical and legal professions were
postpone your visit ; it will pay you to
represented in the gathering and a num
call soon. We have a lot of
To the tax payers o f Lower Providence
ber of ladies were interested hearers of
township, that there will be five per cent, added Cloths, Cassimeres, Cottonades, Cordu
the learned discussions that occupied
on all the school tax unpaid Feb. 1st, 1887.
the time from 8 to 11. Insanity in all
roys, Shoes fo r Children, Ladies,
6janlm
D. M. CASSELBERRY, Collector.
its phases was considered in connection
Men and Boys. A large
with papers submitted by Dr. E. N.
OR SALE !
variety o f
Brush, John A. Clark, Dr. C. K. Mills D U BLIC‘SALE OF
and Dr. Francis Dercum. Suggestions
A lot of excellent Butcher Blocks, from one
as to the treatment and laws affecting
foot to 3)4 feet in diameter. Apply to
C. M. HUNSICKER, Ironbridge, Pa.
the insane were submitted by Dr. S.
Personal Property!
Weir Mitchell, who presided; G. W.
Laces, Edgings, White Goods, Dress Goods and
Will be sold at public sale, on THURSDAY,
Calicoes. Ladles’ and Gents’ Gloves,
Biddle, Dr. H. C. Wood, Dr. R. H. FEBRUARY
10,1887, on the premises o f Dr. gO A RD IN G DEPARTMENT
different kinds and grades.
Chase, Dr. Mills, Dr. Brush, Dr. John Schrack, in Norriton township, Montgom
ery
county,
on
the
township
line
road
leading
Parker and John A. Clark. In con
OF URSINUS COLLEGE FOR RENT.—
Port Kennedy to Ridge Turnpike Road, Applications are solicited for renting the board
nection with the general consideration from
about one and a half miles from either place, all ing department, and for the janitorship of
of insanity, Dr. Dercum exhibited the the stock, erops, machinery, farming imple o f Ursinus College. For particulars apply
brain of John M. Wilson, who was ments, etc., o f the subscriber, to-wit : Four either personally or by mail to
Hinges', lot Wood Screws,
two of which are 4 and 6 years did, good
Cutlery, Table Knives and
FRANK M. HOBSON, Treasurer,
hanged recently at Norristown. The Horses,
style, sound, extra drivers, perfectly quiet in 13jan
Collegeville, Pa. Forks, Scissors, Pocket Knives, Butcher Knives.
two hemispheres of the brain were harness ; 1 colt, 8 months old, good stock ; 1
Queensware, Pitchers, Plates, Cups and Saucers,
handled by the physician as so much pair of fiine mules, extra workers and drivers ;
20 extra fine cows, nearly all ¿«a
in abundance ; Meat Plates, Covered Dishes, &c.
MORTGAGES FOR SALE !
putty in explaining to the audience of
w ill have calves by their side JOS
experts its abnormal development and
We cannot enumerate all the goods left, but
by day of sale : one is a fu llifis
First-class mortgages upon Montgomery come and see for yourselves. We will and must
’bred
Alderney, two are grade Alderpeculiarities. The brain of a chimpan
one full bred heifer, 1 fat bull, very fine ; county properties at 5 and 6 per cent. Western close out this stock.
zee was also used to more clearly de neys,
30 fine fat sheep, lambs and yearlings, 50 pair of mortgages, principal, and interest at 7 per cent.,
J. C. TYSON,
F. G. HOBSON. ’
fine by comparison the malformation c h i c k e n s 1 jump-seat carriage* good as new, guaranteed.
J . ESPENSHIP,
of Wilson’s and to account for his ex with pole and shafts, express wagon, 19 shoats,
J. S. WEINBERGER
wagon with pole and shafts, 2 farm wag
traordinary aberrations.
After Dr. market
ons, one 8 inch and the other 4 inch tread with
R SALE
Dercum had given a description of the ladders, wagon body, cart as good as new, milk
brain with such technical precision and cart, two-seated sleigh, sled, wheelbarrow,
A Fine Home in Collegeville. House 10
reaper and binder, Buckeye make, as good as
elaborate scientific detail that he mysti new
; mowing machine, horse rake, wind mill, roomed and furnished with all modern con
fied not only the legal luminaries pres corn sheller, fodder cutter, 5 plows (2W ierd ), veniences. Lot supplied with fruit in bearing
condition. For further particulars apply to
ent, but many of the junior Esculapians, 2 drag harrows, 5 cultivators o f the improved 4no
DR. J. H. HAMER, Collegeville, Pa.
roller, forks, rakes, hoes, shovels, picks,
he was asked whether it was true that make,
■I Nspades, log, cow and other chains, ropes and
he had pronounced Wilson insane.
tackles, hay hook, axes, maul and wedges, extra
“No,” said the doctor; “ I was mis grind stone, 4 grain cradles, feed chest, mixing
troughs, double and single carriage harness,
represented in one of the daily papers. farm
harness of every description, 5CiO bushels of
What I did say was that Wilson’s brain cornr 100 bushels of oats, 50 bushels o f fine pota
CASSIMERES, SUITINGS
was abnormally large and showed au toes, 16 acres of wheat in the ground. Dairy
Fixthres : Horse - power churn, two-handle
excessive cerebral development, under churn,
butter workers and coolers, butter hamp
enormous pressure. It was an insane ers, cream cans, buckets, 8 dozen milk pans, The undersigned, having again taken charge of For Men and Boys, we have the Latest Styles !
Best Assortment I Lowest Prices I In
brain, but I expressed no positive opin large iron kettle, vinegar and barrels, sausage
the Collegeville Restaurant, is once more
cutters, stuffers, lard press, and many other
prepared to furnish the public
ion as to Wilson’s insanity.”
articles too numerous to mention. Sale to com
Dr. Thomas G. Mqrton, who was mence at 12 o ’clock, noon. Come early, as I
called away while the discussion was have many things to sell not mentioned. Six
months credit will be given on sums exceeding
Our stock is of the best grades and styles, selec
in progress, left a statement to be read, $20,
by giving note with a proper endorser.
in which he said : “Alterations of tis
ted to suit all. It was bought for cash,
GEORGE W. STEWARD.
20jan OYSTERS A SPECIALTY j R&a n d 'p a n n e ^ 6*1
sue have been found in the brains of Sam’l R. Shupe, auct.
enabling us to sell at Rock Bot
Samuel
F.
Jarrett
and
B.
F.
Whitby,
Clerks.
people strangulated who were never
tom Prices. A gen
Apples, Oranges, Lemons, Figs,
suspected during life of insanity. No
eral line of
two brains are alike and the halves of
NUTS, &c., &c.
the same brain are never uniform.”
SEGARS AND TOBACCO : P lug and Smoking
in variety. Also Fine Cut Chewing.
Dr. Stewart, Coroner’s Physician,
said : “ In seventeen years’ experience
BEER,
PORTER, ALE, -:I have never found two brains anatom
Adapted to this section, and to fit all.
SARSAPARILLA,
GINGER, SODA, &c.
ically alike.
Swiss Cheese, Bologna Sausage, Smoked Her
H W LATEST STYLES
I t was agreed by all who took part
ring, Water and Soda Crackers.
in the exhaustive discussion that Wil
son’s brain was extraordinary in size, P u re Sugar Syrup,
its weight being fifty-eight ounces, that
F in e G roceries.
it was of a low type and that it was un
Thankful to the public for past patronage, I
TRY THE 50c. BLACK TEA. most respectfully solicit a continuance of the
doubtedly diseased ; but there was a
decided difference of opinion as to Warranted 150° Fire-test' Head-light Oil same.
whether he was Sane or insane at the
Samuel S. Augee.
H all and L ibrary L am ps .
time of his execution.

F

HOSIERY, ALL SIZES,
HATS FOE MEN & BOYS.

Hardware:

F°

I C L O T H S 7

M i ail S riitii AccomiBoUatioiis.

Dry Goods and Notions

Boots & Shoes

Fresh Roasted Coffees I

Confectionery and Notions! HATS AND CAPS!

:GROCERIES:

TOOLS AND HARDWARE.

For Everybody.

Call and examine stock.

We

V A LUA BLE
Dr. Bull’s Cough Syrup has been be
can please you all.
fore the public for years, and is pro ^
Water Power, Grist and Merchant Mill and Hardware, Queensware, Drugs, Paints,
nounced by thousands superior to all 20jan
COLLEGEVILLE, PA.
Warehouse Property for sale at Areola Station,
other articles for the cure of coughs,
and Oils; Tobacco, Cigars, Station
Perkiomen R. R., Montgomery county, Pa.
colds, influenza, and all pulmonary
Power from Perkiomen Creek ; large and sub
ON
YOUR
ary, Wall Paper, &c., &c., &c.
DRING
stantial stone buildings, R. R. siding, track
complaints.
scales, coal shutes, 25 acres of land ; a large and
I used Salvation Oil for rheumatism
profitable business now carried on there. Will
Anything wanted in our line you may be sure
PAILS and JARS and have them filled be sold at a bargain. For particulars, address : to always find of quality good and warranted as
in the feet, and after several applica
A T ram p’s N ovel D w elling.
F. W. WETHERILL,
represented every time.
tions was entirely relieved of pain and with
4no
Malvern, Chester C o., Pa.
Considerable excitement has been could walk as well as ever. '
We blow our own horn because we have
prevailing during the past several weeks
A n n R. W a t k i n s , Baltimore Md.
in the.vicinity of Milford Square, over
a stock that will admit it.
- r m
w pAY'S
a tramp who took up winter quarters
J
O
H
N
S.
HUNSICKER,
Thankful for past patronage, we respectfully
AT 12£ CENTS PE R POUND.
under a rock. About a mile east from
solicit a continuance o f the same, and guarantee
this place, along the Swamp creek, on
our prices to be always right.
land of John P. Nice, is a steep and
Justice of the Peace,
W . E . P E T E R M A N , (Established 1866.) This water-proof material,
rocky hill—a place not often visited
resembling fine leather, is used for roofs, out
RAHN STATION, PA.
TRAPPE, PA.
by the people of the: vicinity. Here,
side walls of buildings, and inside in place of
^"C onveyancer arid General Business Agent.
among other large rocks, is one pro Clerking of Sales attended to. Charges reason Residence and Apiary % of a mile north of P. O. plaster. Made also into carpets and rugs.
TRA PPE, FJK20j
G, W. YOST, Agent, Collegeville, Pa.
lSjanjecting ledge of rock forming a com- able.
27jan-

~k T t " “M e p ie it” Office,

Water-Proof B i i l i Manilla.

Beaver - & ■Shellenberger,

r W. ROYER, M. D-,

Practising Physician,

LMER E. CONWAY.

BOOT and SHOEMAKER \

Department of Agriculture.

HOW PLANTS GROW.
We
have,
in the series of articles un
Good workmanslip and good fit guaranteed.
Office at his residence, nearly opposite Masonic Stitched work a specialty.
Repairing done
der
the
above
head, considered the be
Hall.
neatly and promptly.
may-7-lyr.
ginning, the order and the end of
Y. W EBER, M. D.,
gUNDAY PAPERS.
growth,,but have, thus far, omitted one
important factor, the sine qua non of
The different Philadelphia Sunday papers will
Practising Physician,
growth,
namely, the material. By the
be delivered to those wishing tQ purchase along
the line of Gollegeville, Freeland and Trappe, growth of vegetation nothing is created,
E V A N SR U R G , PA
every Sunday morning,
nothing is added to the matter of the
Office Hours:—until 9. a. m., 7 to 9 p. m.
HENRY YOST,
News Agent,
Collegeville. universe, only the matter already in
existence undergoes a change of form.
J H. HAMER, M. D.
For some reason, as we have already
JO H N L. MARKLEY,
COLLEGEVILLE, PA.
observed, the mineral constituents of
the earth appear to be incapable of en
Teacher of Music,
O f f ic e H o c k s : |
"■
tering directly into animal organisms,
TRAPPE,PA.
JH fSpecial attention given to diseases of the
8ole agent in Montgomery county for the although they appear unchanged when
eye aud ear.
Shoemaker Piano and agent for Organs o f vari
found there. But they must pass
ous makes.
30sep
through
the orderly course of evolu
1YR. B. F. PLACE,
tion,
through
the intermediate, the
JTARTRANFT HOUSE,
vegetable kingdom. Whether the pass
D E N T I S T I !
age through the lower form of organic
NORRISTOWN, PA.
86 E. Airy Street, (opposite Veranda House)
life more completely intermixes, and
NORRISTOWN. Branch Office: COLLEGE
P. K. Gable , Proprietor.
H. P. Beeber , Clerk. unites the minerals finally entering into
VILLE, Mondays and Tuesdays.
( S P Prices greatly reduced.
the constituency of the animal organ
ism, or whether their condition is some
Boarding at Seasonable rates.
S. BORNEMAN, D. D. S.,
Free Omnibus Meets all Trains at Bridgeport. how changed by the action of vegeta
•
( d r . ok d e n t a l s u r g e r y )
Finest Hotel Stabling in the County
ble life, we cannot say, we have the
Formerly of Boyertown, now at
and Good Hostlers.
403 Marshall St .,C orner Astor
facts not yet scientifically explained.
NORRISTOWN, PA.
To ascertain what materials enter
Teeth extracted without pain by the use o f pure JJ H. YELLIS,
nitrous oxide gas, ether, <fee.; also by applying
into vegetable growth, the chemist,
the new local anaesthetic, cocaine, which is mere
GRATER’S FORD, PA.,
first, proceeded to analyze vegetable
ly brought in contact with the gum, the patient
being perfectly sensible, teeth are extracted with Has just opened a business place at Grater’s organisms to see of what they are com
out pain. Artificial sets from $55 to $8—the very
Ford where he will keep on hand at all
posed. There is great general similar
best.- Filling teeth a speciality.
English and
times a full stock of
German spoken.
4-22-6m.
ity in the materials of which different
SASH,
DOORS,
species of the vegetable kingdom are
U G. HOBSON,
BLINDS,
composed. Those materials enter into
SHUTTERS,
MOULDINGS. different species in slightly different
A tto r n e y -a t-L a w ,
Of all kinds, Frames and all kinds o f Building proportions, but, with a few exceptions,
Cor .M A IN a n d S W E D E Streets, Norristown,Pa Materials in his line.
Goods delivered on short what you find in one, you find in all.
Can be seen every evening at his residencein. notice. I solicit an examination of my goods and
The first force employed by chem
prices
before
purchasing
elsewhere. Scroll work
Freeland.
of every description, promptly done.
3-25-lyr ists to separate the component parts of
plants is heat.. By burning vegetable
J J M. BROWNBACK,
THOMAS LOWNES,
compounds they nearly disappear into
1
& W. H. DAVIS.
the atmosphere.
Upon an average,
A T T O R N E Y -A T -L A W ,
W agon: and: Carriage: Builders, about ninety-five parts in a hundred
No. 8 AIRY STREET, NORRISTOWN, PA.
are driven by heat into the atmosphere.
RAHN STATION, PA.
Jun.25-lyr.
We are prepared to do painting, light and heavy To ascertain what materials are vola
work.
tilized by heat and ascend into the air,
AUGUSTUS W. BOMBERGER,
B L A C K SM IT H IN G ,
chemists use large glass retorts to
in all its branches.
No pains spared to give catch and hold them for examination.
A T T O R N E Y -A T -L A W ,
satisfaction. Give us a call.
It has been found that only four simple
Blackstone Building , N o. 727 W alnut St .,
elements pass off in the ninety-five per
PHILADELPHIA.
gDW A RD E LONG,
cent, of vegetable organisms that are
Second Floor, Room 15.
converted into invisible vapor or gas
Can be seen every evening at his residence,
CONVEYANCER,
Collegeville , Pa.
D ec.l7,lyr.
by heat. These elements are carbon,
Haal Estate & GenH Business Agt. oxygen, hydrogen and nitrogen.
^ I). FETTEROLF,
In the from one to five per cent, of
NO. 8 AIRY STREET, opposite the Court
House, Norristown, Pa.
ash left in burning a vegetable organ
Will give special attention to the writing of ism, there are but twelve simple sub
Justice of the Peace
D E E D S, M O R T G A G E S , R E L E A S E S , A S 
S IG N M E N T S , and all necessary papers in the stances or elements, and chemists do
C O L L E G E V IL L E Pa.
sale and exchange of property, and in making
not feel very certain but some of those
and
transferring loans upon real estate.
CONVEYANCER and General Business agent.
Will clerk sales at reasonable rates.
may yet prove to be compounds. These
TITLE SEARCHES A SPECIALTY.
FOR SALE.—A small farm that will be a mineral or inorganic constituents of
great bargain to anyone buying it. Three story
J O H N H. CASSELBERRY.
brick house on Main street, Royersford ; lot .60, plants arc called aluminium, manga
by 365 feet, stable, carriage house, &c.; one of
the best locations in the borough. Large and nese, iodine, iron, silicium, sulphur,
(}£ mile north of Trappe.)
small houses of every description, and desirable phosphorus, chlorine, potassium, sod
lots, in Norristown. A farm of forty acres
Surveyor and Conveyancer town
ium, calcium and magnesium. Of the
in Upper Providence, one mile from Trappe.
Sales clerked ; sale bills prepared. Orders by
above,
the first three are deemed rather
mail will receive prompt attention.
accidental than essential to the growth
Nov8-6m. P. 0 . Address : Limerick Square.
Carriage and Sleigh
of the plant. ‘ Hence, in the growth of
T P. KOONS,
plants, it is only necessary for the liv
ing growing plant to take about thir
P ra ctica l S la ter ! !
teen minerals from earth and air to
BEST WORK G U A R A N T E E D . construct every known form of vegeta
R A H N 'S S TA T IO N Pa.
We remove old paint and repaint sleighs in
ble organism, every species and variety
Dealer in every quality o f Roofiing, Flag
ging, and Ornamental Slates. Send for estima
of
vegetable life. We would say that
tes, and prices.
F I N E C A R M IN E ,
rarely, or never, is a mineral taken up
TEW IS WISMER,
DECORATED W I T H G O L D ; by a growing plant in its simple, ele
mentary form. They are absorbed by
Also in ;good wearing and finely contrasted
Practical Slater I
colors, handsomely decorated with brilliant the roots or leaves as compounds:
The carbon is generally appropri
Collegeville, Pa.
Always on hand roofing elastic finish, at people’s own prices.
slate and slate flagging, and roofiing fel t. All
ated in union with oxygen, under the
orders promptly attended to. Also on hand a
W . IRA KEEL,
name of carbonic-acid gas. The oxy
large lot of greystone flagging.
Providence Square, Montg. Co., Pa. gen, either with carbon, as above, or in
gDW A RD DAVID,
union with hydrogen in the form of
N. B .—Good Spar Spring Carriages for sale,
water, or (rarely) with nitrogen as
tlfidec
nitrous or nitric acid. The hydrogen,
PAINTER and PAPER hHANGER,
either in water or in union with nitro
COLLEGEVILLE PA.
gen forming ammonia. The nitrogen
Orders promptly attended to. Can do any kind
o f work in the line of painting, graining, and
is believed to be appropriated by plants
paper-hanging, satisfactorily. Estimates cheer
only as ammonia or with oxygen.
fully furnished upon application.
Greater mystery to the ordinary mind,
gAM UEL P. SHANTZ.
is associated with these four elements,
constitnting
the great bulk of the vege
CAPACITY: 300 BUSHELS OF WHEAT, 100
Carpenter and Builder.
table kingdom, from the fact that, in
BUSHELS OF RYE, AND 50 BARRELS
OF FLOUR DAILY.
their elementary forms they are invisi
RAHN STATION, PA.
ble ; but, though invisible in their
Contractor for all kinds of Carpenter Work.
No pains spared to give satisfaction.
separate conditions, with the exception
of carbon, they become visible when
T G. T. MILLER.
For which I will pay highest prices in cash, and united, especially oxygen and hydro
still higher if taken ou t in trade.
gen as water and nitrogen and oxygen
CARPENTER and BUILDER,
as nitrous and nitric acid. Carbon as
TRAPPE PA.
F O ll S A L K
plumbago and the diamond, is visible
Estimates for work furnished upon application, R O L L E R F L O U R ,
in its pure, simple condition. Under
and contracts taken. All orders will be attended
to promptly.
ja n .l,’85,tf.
i R T S T E F L O U R , immense pressure,' the gases have, sepa
rately, been converted into liquids.
G RAIN , F E E D , OF A L L K IN D S.
J W. GOTWALS.
Of the nine or twelve inorganic min
Seed Wheat at reasonable prices. Timothy
erals
found in plants, only two or three
and Clover Seed. Also TRINLEY’S
PAINTEE, GEAINER,& PAPER HANGER,
require much looking after, or are
and the BUFFALO
COLLEGEVILLE, PA.,
liable to become exhausted in the soil ;
FERTILIZERS!
All orders promptly executed.
these are phosphorus, potassium, and
apr-16-tf
possibly calcium. Then if we look
- I B m - A . 1ST carefully after the supply of nitrogen,
rjpHE POPULAR
By the car load close to cost.
all the other ingredients of plants will
MIDDLINGS retail at car-load
be on hand when wanted.
prices. Wheat grists ground by the old
DININGROOMS,
process
or
exchanged
for
Roller
Flour.
Chop
Why these inert, powerless simple
Under Acker’s Building, Swede Street, near
ping done, etc.
Main, Norristown,
substances should, when organized in
H A R R Y 15. L O N G , P r o p r i e t o r ,
vegetables, fruits and grains, become
Is the place to go to get anything you may de
sire in the eating line, prepared in the best style,
sustainers of animal life, imparting
at moderate cost. Fresh Oysters, the largest and
strength and motion to animal muscles
best in town, done up in every style. Remember
the place and favor it with your patronage when
and
nerves, furnishing force to sustain
in town.
thought,
feeling and will, is one of the
P A T E N T S
HJRS. E. D. LACHMAN,
Obtained and all P A T E N T B U S IN E S S attend great mysteries of life. May it not be
ed to P R O M PTL Y and for MOD E R A T E F E E S . that these compounds are receptacles
Our office is opposite the U. S. Patent Office,
C O L L E G E V I L L E , PA.
aud we can obtain patents in less time than and stores of energy7, which, when
Attends to laying out the dead and shroud those remote from Washington.
Send model or drawing. We advise as to properly prepared by vegetable organ
making. Wax flowers made to order.
16sep
patentability free o f charge ; and we make no isms, are in condition tb yield up the
charge unless patent is secured.
We refer, here, to the Postmaster, the Siipt. of force to animal organisms, even as coal
MRS. S. L. PUGH.
Money Order Div., and to officials o f the U. 8. became, ages since, a storehouse of the
Patent Office. For circular, advice, terms and
TRAPPE, PA.,
reference to actual clients in your own State or energy of the sun ?—American Rural
. C. A. SNOW & CO.,
Attends to laying out the dead, shroud-making County, write to
14oc) Opposite Patent Office, Washington, D. C. Home.
&C.
TRAPPE, PA,

COLLEGEVILLE, P A .

PAINTING !

— COLLEGEVILLE—

Roller Mills !

Wheat and Rye Wanted !

K PAIST, C olleple, Pernia.

HINTS ON HORSES. .
Rearing is one of the most danger
ous vices a horse may7 have, either for
a rider or a driver. It is a vice that is,
in most instances, caused by banging
tiie horse over the head with a club or
even a hammer, as is sometimes done
by blacksmiths when a horse is nervous
about the handling of his feet in shoe
ing. If you are about to mount a
horse given to rearing, tie a strong
rope about his body, just back of the
saddle, so tightly that he cannot ex
pand his body, which he must do to
rear. Make the fastening knot so that
you can by a pull loosen and take it
off when you are in the saddle and are
satisfied that he is well started. I t will
be well, however, until the horse is
thoroughly broken of the habit, to
keep your toes in the stirrup in such a
way that you can readily throw your
feet out and spring free from him if he
goes up and threatens to go over.
Halter-pulling in the stall may be
effectually and easily broken.' Put a
slip-noosed rope around the body, lead
the end of it between the animal’s fore
legs up through the halter and make it
fast to the manger. Never allow any
body to put the “ twitch” on your
horses nose to hold his head still. To
cure a horse of stamping in the stall,
hang a bi£ of wood, only a moderately
heavy peg four or five inches long by a
string say seven inches long from a
strap above his knee on each foreleg,
so that it will whack lightly against his
shin and call his attention to it every
stamp, and he will soon stop stamping
rather than be annoyed by it. A piece
of stout elastic fastened . about the hind
leg, midway between the hock and
quarter, will stop him kicking in the
stall. Tight check reins should never
be used where i t is at all possible to
dispense with them.
To teach a horse certain tricks.
When you stand in front of him he will
naturally put his ears forward ; as you
move your whip to one side or the
other.he will naturally put hack the
ear on that side, as if in obedience to
your word of command, or, if you ad
vance the whip straight toward him,
will lay both ears hack, and in a little
time will learn what your command
means and move.his ears at your order
without the signal of the whip. To
make him shake his head as if answer
ing you with a negative, prick him
sharply on the top of his neck, just
above the shoulders, with a pin a few
times. To make him nod an affirma
tive, prick his breast. To make him
reach around to his side touch him
with the pin in the side you wish him
to reach. In a very little while the
touch of the butt of the whip, very
lightly applied, will be enough, and
soon then even a gesture x>f the whip,
and at length mere the command, will
be enough. Equally simple to teach
are many other tricks.—Prof. 0. R.
Gleason.

We wish to call special
attention to our Improved

H A V E YOU SE E N

C L IP P E R

THE LA TEST

Feed Cutters, Improvement in Threshers and Cleaners
With Grinding Attachment.
We make two sizes of these
cutters, ten and twelve inch
knives, constructed wi t h
large balance wheel entirely
independent of p u l l e y .
Steady motion, and easy for
the horse. Balance wheel
and belt pulley, so constructed that they can be changed to either side. We
guarantee them in every respect. We have taken special pains to construct a
grinder that is superior to any now in the market. It is so constructed that in
case of accidental breaking it can be repaired at a slight cost. Can produce
numerous testimonials if necessary as to the satisfactorj7 work our cutters do.

Our Horse Powers and Dwarf Threshers and Separators
Are unsurpassed anywhere, and guaranteed to give entire satisfaction.
for catalogue giving full description. We put up the very best
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Send

3 2 9 N. 15th St., below Callowhill, Phila., Pa.
2 0 years experience in all SP E C IA L diseases. ■Per

manently restores those weakened by early indiscre
tions, &c Call or write. Advice free and strictly con
fidential. IIour§; n a . m . till 2 , and j to zo evenings

Plow Shares and Extras of various Chilled Plows.
Iron Fencing, and castings of all descriptions
made to order. Repairing and jobbing o f all
kinds of machinery work promptly attended to.
All the leading varieties of Farm Machinery kept
in stock; warranted the best. Sold on reason
able terms at very lowest prices pôssible for good
machinery to be sold at. Catalogues free on
application. Call or address

H E E B N E R & SO N S,
Lansdale, Montgomery County, Penna.

Gristock & Vanderslice,
Dealers in

B E S T IR O N P U M P S

White and Yellow Pine, and Hemlock

LUM BER,
Various grades, dressed and undressed.

In the market. Will furnish PULLEYS, HANGERS, SHAFTING, and gen
eral Mill Work. We carry a stock of G a l v a n iz e d I r on P i p e s for water and
steam ; also steam and water fittings in all variety.
R e p a ir in g in all its
branches attended to.

S H IN G L E S , split and sawed.
P IC K E T S ,

CEDAR

AND

C H ESTN U T

R A IL S .

R o b e rts M achine Com pany,

L e h i g h and Schuyl ki l l

C ollegeville, F a .
Our Facilities for Executing

:jo b w o r k :
are such as to enable us to do strictly First-class work promptly and at reasonable prices.

COAL.
The

Job Work done at the I ndependent office favorably compares with that done anywhere in
the County.

-

-

C O A L.

F L O U R ,
Corn, B ran , M id d lin gs,

Favor us with your orders and we will do our best to serve you well.

O ATS, L IN S E E D M E A L ,
If you have anything to sell and want to sell it and if you want your neighbors and the rest of

ADVBRTISB
—IN THE COLUMNS OF THE—

^ “PBO V ID EN CE
IN D E P E N D N E T ”;g
The best advertising medium in the middle section of Montgomery county.
pendent

circulates it is eagerly scanned by interested readers.

ENTERPRISE
MARBLE WORKS!
Royersford, Montgomery Co. Pa.
would announce to my friends and the public,
that I am now prepared to furnish all kinds of
Marble Work, at reasonable prices.

Wherever the I n d e 

It is read by at least 3500

people every week, and its circulation is steadily increasing.

Money judiciously

Of Italian or American Marble or Granite, in
the finest and latest designs.

invested in an advertisement in its columns w ill bring you liberal returns.

GALVANIZED RAILINGS,

A public sale o f Personal Property advertised in the I n d e p e n d e n t
will not fail to attract the attention o f numerous people
and bring together plenty o f buyers.

AND CAKE MEAL.
Shoemaker’s Phosphate, and others. Harrison’s
Town and Country Paint,—-second to none in
the market. Also Harrison’s Rough and Ready
Paint,—a cheap durable paint for barns and
fencing.

mankind to know that you have something to sell and want to sell it—no matter what it is—

For Enclosing Burial Lots, o f different descrip
tions. Particular attention paid to Mar
ble Work, for the bases of

Advertise-

B U IL D IN G S , S T E P S , S IL L S , E T C ., E T C
All work Guaranteed to give Satisfaction, and
put up in a workmanlike manner. Any design
furnished desired on Monuments or. Tombstones.
Work can be seen at the yard, or the different
Cemeteries in the neighborhood, that has been
turned out at the E n t e r p r is e W o r k s . Call and
see me, and get prices. My expenses are low;
therefore I can sell accordingly.
My motto:
“ Low prices and fair dealings,”
RESPEC TFU LLY

ccJPTlO ~ \rX lD ^ J< TC D 'E
—$1.25 per annum, in advance.

You will get the worth o f your money and more or less happiness

into the bargain hy subscribing and paying for the I n d e p e n d e n t , the paper that stands on Its
own bottom and says what it has to say without fear or favor.
The I n d e p e n d e n t
contains ail the news of a local and general nature it can get hold of, and
all opinions worthy of space.

D. Theo, Buckwalter.
June8-ly.

COLLEGEVILLE

I f you want a live, wide-awake nineteenth

century local and general newspaper with opinions of its own,
subscribe for the PROVIDENCE INDEPENDENT.

BAKERY !

FULL STOCK OF

-ROLLER-

J. H. RICHARD, Prop’r.

READY MADE

FIIIO IU IR

HARNESS!

Fresh Bread, Rolls &cM

Of the best material and manufacture, at

Of superior quality, manufactured from the best
wheat by Improved Facilities, at the

EVERY MORNING.

Yerkes Station Mills. Detwiler’s, Upper Protìeiee Spiare. I C E C R E A M !
j
Different flavors, during the Season now open
ed. Parties, Pic-Nics and weddings supplied at
short notice, on reasonable terms.

Always on hand a full Stock of

AFFLICTED
^UNFORTUNATE
After all others fail consult

OF FARM MACHINENY.

C O L L E G E V IL L E , PA .

In the Country, a thing which no one wanting a convenient enpply of water can
afford to do without. Send for an estimate. Our facilities for manufacturing
TANKS are greatly improved, and has now become an extensive branch of our
business. We keep in stock a variety of the

Quality Guaranteed. Lowest Market Prices,

After Forty years*
experience in the
preparation of more
than One Hundred
Thousand applications for patents in
the United States and Foreign coun
tries, the publishers of the Scientific
American continue to act as solicitors
for patents, caveats, trade-marks, copy
rights, etc., for the United States, and
________ patents in Canada, England, France,
Germany, and all other countries; Their experi
ence is unequaled and their facilities are unsur
passed.
.
.
.
Drawings and specifications prepared and filed
in the Patent Office on short notice. Terms very
reasonable. No charge for examination of models
or drawings. Advice by mail free.
,
Patents obtained t hrough Munn ACo. are noticed
inthe S C I E N T I F I C A M E R IC A N , which has
the largest circulation and is the most influential
newspaper of its kind published in the world.
The advantages of such a notice every patentee
understands.
This large and splendidly illustrated newspaper
is published W E E K L Y at $3.00 a year, and is
admitted to be the best paper devoted to science,
mechanics, inventions, engineering works, and
other departments of industrial progress, pub'1is ted in any country. It contains the names of
all patentees and title of every invention patented
each week. Try it four months for one dollar.
Sold by all newsdealers.
If you have an invention to patent write to
Munn & Co., publishers of Scientific American,
361 Broadway, New York.
Handbook about patents mailed free.

WE KEEP A LARGE STOCK OF ALL KINDS

l

p ^ T S U B S C R IB E FOR TH E
The best way to keep celery, accord
ing to the New England Farmer, is in
a pit enclosed with planks on the sides,
covered with boards on top and tbe
boards covered with eel grass and
grass and other litter, to keep out
frost. A cellar is apt to be too warm
and dry to keep celery. The roots
should be covered with earth in the pit
and tops left out. If the celery is well
blanched in the field, it will not keep.a
great while, after it is put into the pit,
but if it is quite green when put in, it
may be kept till April witb care. It
is customary to trim out about half or
more of the course leaves before pack
ing in the pit. A small lot may be
buried in a trench made as deep as the
plants, the earth banked up quite to the
tops of the leaves and the whole cov
ered with litter enough to keep out
frost. Packed in this way it keeps
well and needs less care than in a pit
if frost can be kept out. It should m t
be put in the pit before November.

It will revolutionize the Thresher trade. Don’
buy until you see it. Send for Catalogue of our
Level-Tread Horse Powers, Threshers and Clean
ers, Sawing Machines, Fodder Cutters and
Crushers, Land Rollers, Harvesters, Binders,
Hay Rakes, Plows, Harrows.

CORN,
OATS,
BRAN,
MIDDLINGS,
RYE BRAN,
&e., &c.

COLLEGEVILLE
&c.

X W L O W E S T C A S H P R IC E S .
Good, clear Wheat received at all times.

J. H . L A N D E S .

Wm. J. THOMPSON',

All kinds of Horse Goods selling at very low
figures.

WHIPS,
TOP-CO VERS,
IM P O R TE D CO LLARS,
Call and examine our stock and ascertain
prices before going out of your latitude to make
your purchases. Repairing attended to promptly.

Visits Collegeville, Trappe, and vicinity on Tues
day, Thursday and Saturday mornings of each
week. Thankful to the public for past favors he
invites continued patronage. Highest cash price
paid for calves.

W M . J. THOMPSON,
LOWER rPvOVIPENCE, PA.

J.H .C .B R A D FO R D , Prop’r.

John O etw iler . TOMBSTONES |
MONUMENTS^

—BUTCHER, AND DEALER IN THE BEST—

BEEFVEAL,=
=MUTT0N,=

M ARBLE YARD !

C O L L E G E V IL L E
P

a r r ia g e

W

o r k s

!

Special Bai gains in Jump-Seat, Brewster Side' Bar and Timpkin Side-Bar

&c., of any design desired promptly fu r-g g jg jg
nished at the lowest possible prices consistent with good worKmanship. All de
signs executed in the best manner. Estimates
for all Kinds of worK pertaining to the business
cheerfully given.
febl8tf.

JO SEPH ST O N E ,
CARPET

WEAVER

C O L L E G E V IL L E H O T E L ,
Now on hand. Best material, best work
manship, lowest prices.
W. H. BLANCHFORD,
Collegeville, Pa

(Formerly Beard n o u se.)
Rag Carpet woven to order in any style desired.
Satisfaction guaranteed. Good Rag Carpet for
sale at reasonably prices.

